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Tonight the nation's
leading basketball scorer
will be at the field
house as Southwestern
Louisiana invades the
DC campus. See page 7
for more details.
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Alaska Senator

ACR Report Displeases Gravel
';legal Opinion Doubted;
Condoms Really IIIe9Pl1

by Lew Moores
Contributing editor

I. am not satisfied with its report on
the Saenger radiation
experiments ... While the' ACR
report is evasive, disorganized, and

by Lew Moores
Contributing Editor

-
deficient in almost every piece of
relevant information, the JF A report
is extremely well-organized and to
the point ... My point is that we do
not try too hard to save lives and in
the context of cheap life, Dr.
Saenger's experiments seem to he a
symptom of a very much larger
callousness, "

Suskind Member
Connected With

Rad. Project
Gravel wrote the ACR that, their

report "confirms that the patients
were not thoroughly informed about
the extra discomfort, the military
aspects, or the possible lethal
effects.""

Gravel further pointed out that the
Atomic Energy Commission issued a
booklet in 1968 wherein it is stated
that. a single-dose of whole bod~
radiation between 50 and 400 rads IS
de~cribed as "still nasty."
The, booklet went on to say that a

"victim of such a dose may show
signs of 'tired blood' and a somew~at
lowered disease' resistance, WIth
consequent' shortened life
expectancy . : . irradiation, is known
to take years off youI,' life ... "
, Gravel asked "What basis, if any,
exists -for d isputing these
statements?"
When Gravel's office was contacted

'by the News Record, Tuesday, his
assistant said that Gravel was on the
Senate floor introducing his letter to
the ACR into the Congressional
Record.

'RepresentationAlters

by Bill McGee
Staff Reporter

interest groups could create conflict. He used' the' colleges that just can't be represented by an
theoretical example of junior faculty members individual." , '
wanting .special interest representation if the Not favoring representation by colleges,
members 'were refused election at the regular Student Body President John Schnure (BA
electionprocess in questioning the definition of senior), a' member of the Senate's Executive,
"special interest.?' , Council introduced an amendment which
"One reason for. the lack of Senators from 'remove; alm~st all undergraduate representation

special interest groups,", added Student Body by colleges. In the flrst« portion of his
Vice-President Chip Zoller (A&S senior), "is not amendment, four undergraduate students would
necessarily lack of numerical influence but rather be elected by Student Senate; One student would. ~
'the interest group had not coalesced." be elected from Evening College with the student
Much concern was expressed over the proposed body president and student body vice-president

plan's enlargement of the Senate. A few Senators retaining their seats. The other portion of his
, thought that the present 50 member Senate was amendment has ten at-large seats elected for two
too unweildy or, awkward, year terms by the undergraduate student body; .
' Before the Senate meeting, William Nester, Half of the seats would be elected every year.
secretary of the Senate's Executive Council and Two other at-large seats would be elected by the
vice-provost of student affairs, expressed undergraduate student body for one year terms.
reservations whether the' Senate should be Schnuresaid that his amendmentprovides for
enlarged by 40 percent. flexibility for student representation, more
"Must 20 more people be.added? No one really at-large seats, and more experienced senators,

knows what the magic number of the University "Since many faculty members of the Senate
Senate should be. I would prefer to see a Senate are constantly re-elected," said Schnure, "an
of 60 rather than 70. The proposal of special advantage of experience occurs over marly
interest representation is an excellent idea,"he student members". Schnure commented that
said.' college 'representation is outmoded if it goes in
Osterbrock explained that the increase is its present form .. Some senators supported his

necessary since the present University. Senate idea of at-large representation by saying that
excludes any representation from the colleges of mos ,t of the business of the Senate is concerned

"Tri-County,Community Services and Evening with campus' issues, not with the individual
College. He mentioned that the proposed plan colleges.
includes all present colleges and makes the The University Senate will consider the
provision of representation for new colleges. proposed reorganization -plan at a meeting at 4,
, Disagreements extended over the advantages of II R

p.m. Monday, in the Losantivi e «oom:at-large representation versus representation by Non-senators may obtain passes from the
colleges. 'information desk in ,TUC or from Mrs. Ethel
Osterbrock recommended a compromise of Siefert in the University Senate office at 416

both at-large college representation. He added." ,
1 'TUC. 'that "there are attitudes and ideo 0 ies in

Opposition was voiced over the University
Senate's proposed reorganization plan at an open
meeting of the Senate last Thursday.
The plan proposes:

o Undergraduate representation will retain the
student. body president but will drop the student
body vice-president. Four at-large seats will be
added, bringing the undergraduate student
represen tation to 19. ,
o Graduate student representatives will be
increased to seven by adding two more at-Iarg~
members.
o Faculty representation will be enlarged from
20 to 26 by the addition of three at-large seats
and the representation of Community Services,
Tri-County and Evening College:
o Two representatives, one undergraduate
student and one faculty member, will be
established with the addition of new colleges.
o Special, interest groups who have failed to
obtain what they believe is adequate presentation
may petition for more representation. The plan
calls for a maximum of eight special interest
seats. Groups must petition for one of the special
interest group seats, rather than Senate assigning
seats to particular groups. .
. Recommending the plan, Carl Osterbrock,
professor of electrical engineering and chairman
of the Committee· on Senate Role and
Organization which proposed the plan,said that'
"every voice and attitude should. be' in the
Senate. University Senators should think broadly
about campus issues, but need input from all
sides of campus." , ,
Criticizing the proposed plan, Senator Larry

Bonhaus (DAA junior) insisted, that special

Friday, February 25, 1,972

. ,

" BENNIS' .BUXOM BUNNIES sooth the president before he, d~~ates '11 pint
of blood. The Playboycottontails, are aiding a drive ~eneflt1J1g..can~er
research; the drive, beiqg heldonthe first floor of Scioto Haf], ~nds at 4 p.m.
today. "., ,

News Record by Bob Perl
.:t '
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Guided Studies 15~OC)4.371.002
A Two Credit Spring Quarter Pass-Feiil Cour se

Monday Afternoons, 3-5

100 DAA Auditorium
Its time we stop, children, .
What's that sound?
Everybody look what's goin' down.

- The Buffalo Springfield, 1966

But we never got a chance to stop. No time-outs, no rest periods, not even any
sidelines-those seemed to be the rules of the game during the frantic '60'~. At
every moment when we might have paused to try to figure out what exactly was
happening, to absorb it, to brace for the next onset,' suddenly-what's that
sound?-something else had happened and we were off again, running and
stumbling, cheering and cursing, agape at some new astonishment or aghast at
some new horror. Even now, in the decade's waning moments, it seemsan act of
rashness to stand aside and cast a tentative look backward, for if there is a lesson
of the '60's, it is that there is no surcease; tomorrow may bring some fresh
wonder that makes the past much clearer-or even more confusing.

-Kenneth Auchincloss, THE '60's, Newsweek

Experimental course jointly sponsored by the College of Arts 8t Sciences and
Omicron Delta Kappa consisting of 16 department presentations, a wrap-up
discussion with UC President Warren Bennis, and lecture-question sessions with
two off-campus speakers. Two consecutive one-hour department presentations
will be given each Monday afternoon.

Pre-registered students can obtain tee-weiverea drop-add slips from the A&S
college office. Or they can obtain fee-waivered drop-add slips during the first day
of class, Mon. March 27. Otherwise follow normal pre-reqistretion schedule. For
further information contact Professors Gallo (Economics) or Faaborg"
(Philosophy): .

READINGS
Kennedy's "Inauguration Address:' Catch-22, The Greening of America, Miami

and the Seige of Chicago, Future Shock, Vital Revolution, Towards a New Past,
and "Beyond Hhetoric: A Trajectory Analysis of Race Relations." .

SPEAKERS
(1) JESSE LEMISCH, New left historian, Roosevelt University, Chicago
(2) ANDREWBREIDENBACH, Director, National Environmental Research

Center, Cincinnati

SPEECH
(1) TITLE: Ethnic Language
(2) PROFESSOR: R. Vernon Str~ud

SOCIOLOGY
(1) TITLE: Societal Developments
(2) PROFESSOR: Robert Carroll

HISTORY:
(1) TITLE: New Left Historians
(2) PROFESSORS: Herbert Shapiro and John Alexander

CHEMISTRY
(1) TITLE;' The Chemistry of the Environment
(2) PROFESSOR: Harry Mark

';',A~THROPOLOGY
(i) 'TITLE: The Concept of Race
(21"PROFESSOR: Anthony Perzigian

GERMANIC LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES
(1) TI TLE: Herman Hesse,the Improbably German Guru
(2) PROFESSORS: Guy Stern and frhard Friedrichsmeyer

ROMANCE LANGUAGES
(1) TITLE: The West's Freeze on Emotions and Love: A King of South

American' Hunger for Reality.
(2) PROFESSOR: Mario E. Ruiz

GEOGRAPHY
(1) TITLE: Ecological Crisis Tour of Cincinnati
(2) PROFESSOR: Howard Stafford

·ENGLISH
(1) TITLE: The Sixties: Another End to Innocence
(2) PROFESSOR: Wayne C. Miller

PSYCHOLOGY
(1) TITLE: Problems and Issues: Usesof Multiple Media
(2) PROFESSORS: Anthony Grasha and Leonard Lansky

BIOLOGY
(1) TI TLE: Biology in the 19th, 20th, and 21st Centuries
(2) PROFESSOR: Lafayette Eaton

ECONOMICS
(1) TITLE: The Draft and the Volunteer Army
(2) PROFESSORS: Joseph Craycraft and John Curtiss

PHILOSOPHY
(1) TITLE: A Dialogue on Marxism
(2) PROFESSORS: Gerald Holien and Lawrence Jost

AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES
'(1) TITLE: Beyond Rhetoric
(2) PROFESSOR: Melvin Posey

DISCUSSION AND WRAP-UP
(1) PROFESSOR: President Warren Bennis

I'd like to buy the world a ~,QJs~.
"On ahili top In Italyweassembled
youngpeople fromall over theworld
to bringyou this messagefrom the
Coca-Cola'Sottlersall over theworld.
tt s the real thing Coke"

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINN ATI NEWS RECORD
, ,

and

by Bob Schuerman
, Staff Reporter '

Every quarter nearly one-third of '
the student body must drop/add one
or more of their courses.
DUring-the first' two weeks of

autumn quarter, 10,350 drop/add
forms were processed, according to
John Goering, University registrar.
The figure for the first two weeks of
winter quarter was 8,544.
Reasons for students changing

, classes fall into three categories. The
first is due to students altering their
schedules 'after formal registration
because of class cancellations due to
insufficient enrollment, changes in
instructors' availability, and other'
administrative problems.
A second factor arises from

unavoidable student difficulties.·
Conflicts with transportation, job,'
activities, or failure in a course are
the most frequent reasons. '
The third' reason' involves student

preference. Many students drop a'
course once they discover who the
professor is.
Goering thinks the best place to'

start decreasing drop adds is with the
individual college departments. Some
departmental changes must be made
at the last minute, he concedes, but

Number

it would be, I a great service if' the publication's early deadline date
departments handled their course, would make the method both
time, and credit hour difficulties two impractical and ineffective.
. or three weeks prior to the beginning "It is unrealistic to expect a
of a quarter. department to know by the press
The best way to reduce the date in September who. will be

students' individual difficulties is by teaching in January," Goering stated.
a good preparation for early ,A more satisfactory method might
registration. ' be that each academic: department
, "The better your initial release its own list at the beginning
information, is, the better job you of early ;registiation,according to
will do, and the fewer changes you Goering. "At least they will have a
will later have to make," Goering couple extra months to iron out
commented. difficulties."
Edward Keiser, dean of men, .Currently most departments Will

thinks the number of drop/adds release the names ,of instructors at a
would decrease sharply if students student's request. However, some
knew beforehand' who' their departments refuse,a policy with
instructors were to be. which both Goering and Keiser
Keiser feels it is possible for the disagree. ' '

class schedule publication to include "I am told. certain departments
a listing of instructors, although he refuse to list faculty," Keiser
recognizes the problems involved. commented. "The reasons are
Even if this publication,' released numerous; but.: none so far appear
during early: . registration, will be especially valid.'.' ,
partially incomplete; he is, sure that Goering stated, "Not divulging this
this would be more beneficial for information is indefensible if it is
students anyway. use d to' trap a .student into
Goering is not so optimistic about enrolling."

the number of drop/adds being Dr: Richard Ball, head of the
dramatically reduced through faculty Finance Depart ment, which rarely
listings, nor does he feel that the best divulges faculty information, has a
method of listing instructors is in the different opinion. .
class sched.ule. He thinks the cost and,' "In the core courses," he said, .

"there is little need for a student to '
know who his teacher will be. We are
all teaching basically the same course
and we are all competent. By not
releasing thenamestof.our instructors
we are able to keep .all our class sizes'
relatively small and thus better serve
the student." . , ' ,.
"The real reason," ,ex.plained' one

Business- AdministrAtion senior, "is
that if students knew when certain
instructor's classes were; there would
be a run on these sections.' None of
the teachers are pluticularly easy, but
'some are 'a, lot more interesting than
ethers." .
.The five dollar fee fOraddi)1g a

.course is' seell. by, Goering '~a'
deterrent. to keep students from
shopping foreasyco.urses. . , " ,
"It's ,a'penalty fee,'" he admitted.

,"l.wish .it' .were not necess ,but'

Law Bulletin Board .
Established by A & S

Abulletin board for prospective law
students has been established across
from 127 McMicken by Dr. Robert
Fee, assistant dean of A&S.
Unlike most other fields, there is

no academic advising system for
these students. As a result, there is a
lack of information for those
interested in going to law school.
Since there are, no' speciflc

requirements for admission into law
school, pre-law students come from
every college a,n,d major on campus.
A&S'i{'servmg~~::at'c1l:j'itingJ}fousellor
prospe'QtiV~'.Jaw~s,,'U'de.!1ts';~-s
Info'rJ~trHHt '~"~~ inclrtde(~'""l).<>CIl;\.).t:t.~,\->,~ &~J!! (l

information on', the Law Scholastic
Aptitude Tests, literature and flyers
from law schools across the country,
notices of visiting recruiters, and,
general information on financial' aid
and otheuiterns of interest to pre-law
students. '

The Pre-Law Handbook will be on
constant order for the first time in
the University Book Store. A&Swill
continue to be the local
administrator of the LSAT and will
complete recommendation forms for
A&S students. Bulletins will be
ordered from all law schools' and will
be on file as soon as possible.
. Fee is also considering. a ,Law
Careers Day. Administrators from
law schools would be invited' to
campus to conduct se.rninars,"and
interviews., ,I <, " ~:.J \ .
, ',';' ," '_' ,-,,',J~ -",' 1,.'_- l "lcC"l in!', _), ' " W,e 'arec6nsidering, as. well,Ahe

"possibility.of " establishing:", an
under-graduate program' for
pro sp ective law students," Fee
commented. "It will not replace the

. student's major, but may consist of a
list of suggested courses or, may fit
the pattern' of our new General
Studies degree."

Atlast ..contraceptive.,
through the

privacg of the ~ail.
Whether you live in a big city with its crowded drugstores, or in
a small town where people know each other so well, obtaining
male contraceptives without embarrassment can be a problem.

Now, Population Planning Associates has solved the problem
.•. by offering reliable, famous-brand male contraceptives thro/Jgh
the privacy of the mail. Popular brands like Trojan and Sultan.
The exciting pre-shaped Conture. The supremely sensitive Prime.
And many more. All are electronically tested and meet rigorous
governm~nt standards of reliability. . .

We'll be glad to send you our free illustrated brochure which
describes the products and services that we have been bringing
to 10,000 regular customers for nearly two years. Or send just $5
for a deluxe sampler .of eighteen assorted contraceptives-(three'
each of six different brands)-plus our brochure. Money back if
not delighted! ',,'r------------------------,
I Pleaserush the following in plain PopulationPlanningAssociates . I

package: 105 NorthColumbia,Dept.FF I
I 0 Mini-sampler containing 3 as- ChapelHill, N.C.21514
I sorted condoms, plus illustrated II brochure,just $1 name I
I 0 Deluxe sampler containing 18 address I
I -assortedcondoms(3 eachof 6 dif- I

ferent brands),plus illustrated bro- city state II~~." FI 0 Illustrated brochure onIY,25¢ zip . . 244 I
I I enclose payment in full under your money-backguarantee. . I
L ~-------------J

ffiveryb0 dyDJirtds
Somethingto IbV'e.'
GInthe Gupboard. .

NATURAL FOODS
0/l~D b . DANNDN YOGURT, CEREALS,
~tJo rf\ (l PEANUT BUTTER: HONEY, NUTS,~"JO /\ f\~ c> SEEDS HERB TEAS, GRAINS,
~ K\)\JUC> ,WHOLE GRAIN BREAD, OILS,
.0. "J D. CANDY, COSMETICS" VITAMINS,
[) ~C\ MACROBIOTIC FOODS, FERTILE

EGGS.

NATURAL LIFE
, '207% W. McMILLAN'

8 MON-SAT
,12~6SUN,DAY

}{,~ :!'r,~">-
. , . ' : 0 mlOn l,S

. opposition 'to the adtfition!Jlf~e:
"I feel they're milking us for

enough money as it is," said Kathy
Connaughton (A&S freshman).
, "As far as'penalty goes, it penalizes
.freshment who don't know any
better. The upperclassmen know
what's going on and how to get out
of paying th~ fee,': she added.

"

NEAR SHIPLEY'S

Sue Dupree (Bus. Ad. sophomore)
said, "You shouldn't be fined
because you change your 'mind,
Besides, college bulletins often dorh
give good course descriptions. You
won't know till you get in a class
whether you'll like it or not, and
then it's too late to drop it 'and get in
something else."
Jan Bibus (TC sophomore) voiced

another common complaint, that' a
student has to run allover campus to
obtain the necessary signatures on a
drop/add form. .' ,
Rick' Parker . (TC -sophomore)

corilplained"Why db we need all
those signatures when the professor
gives a student permission ,to add liis
class? I received peqnissi0u from the
professor, my advisor, the Registrar,
and the department head, only to be
turned down by the assistant dean of
TO." .
'The College of Business
Administration is one college which
requires no advisor's signature. Most
of the other colleges have yet to
follow suit in attempts to simplify
the procedure.
As Goering agrees, there are just

too many drop/adds. .
"You'll never be able to eradicate

all drop/adds," he says. "All we can
work towards is getting them down
to the manageable level." ,
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Sander, French Evacuated

Bom b"$( aresConlinue
by Jeanne Mcl.aughlin

Staff Reporter

Sanders and Dabney Halls received
bomb threats, Feb. 8. On the advice

i of the Campus police both buildings
c were evacuated by means of the fire

alarms and were then searched.
1 .Sanders .Hall . received another

bomb threat Feb. 13, but this time,
I on the.adviceof the Campus Police,

the PQH~y of voluntary evacuation'
was put into effect. The resident

1 Chemistry Bldg.
:' 'Has. Small Fire
" An oil fire in he Chemistry
v, Building early Wednesday afternoon

brought the Cincinnati Fire Dept. to
c, ,UC. The fire was confined to a small
1, area of .the fourth floor. Workmen

I !' there werererrlOving filters from the
I, air filtration system as a part of the

building rennovation.
"Workmen were cutting out filters

with acetylene cutters which ignited
the oil," said Fire Marshall. Jack

, Haught. "Therewill be no loss since
<, the building was being rennovated
L anyway."

Three engine companies, two
ladder companies, a salvage squad,
" and a_ ~r~m8!shall came onto

, " campus>tq control, and investigate the
; :' fire.' "

advisor on duty knocked on the door
of each suite and notified its
inhabitants of the threat, giving them
the choice whether to evacuate" or
not. Few people left the building.
What is the official bomb scare

procedure followed by the Campus
Police? Paul Steuer, head of campus
security; revealed that it is quite a
complicated and thorough'
procedure.
When Campus Police are notified

about a bomb threat; they
immediately alert the Cincinnati Fire
,Department to standby. The police
then decide to evacuate the building
completely or to use voluntary
evacuation. The decision.is based on
factors such as the accessibility of
the building, the, number ofipeople
involved" and the evaluation of the
.phone call compared to previous
threats.
If a residence hall is involved the

R.A. win either 'pull-the fire alarm
for total evacuation or will notify
everyone in the donn. and give them
the choice of evacuating or not.
In the "caseof voluntary evacuation

the police will search the stairwells,
lobbies, , and public places in the
dorms. With total evacuation,
however, .a policeman is first
stationed outside -at a, pre-ordained
checkpoint to coordinate activities.
Several other men will go up to the

, top floor and quickly check each
room for anything suspicious. They
work 'their way down from thetop
floor, sealing off the stairways, and

keeping in contact with the outside
man by walkie-talkie.
If a bomb is found Campus Police

have special equipment to remove it
from the building and a special truck
to remove it from .the premises. The
Fire Department and the Cincinnati
Police are called in if needed.
The policy of voluntary evacuation'

became necessary in May 1970 when
as many as 18 threats were received
in one day. Total evacuation of the
buildings each time a threat is
.r.eceived would paralyze UC
especially since the threats 'would
multiply if evacuation were assured.
Since January there have been eight

,bomb threats and the number
increases greatly during spring.
According to Steuer no bombs

have been found in the five years he
has been at UC. Only one person has
ever been caught for phoning in a
threat. Typical motives for calling in
bomb threats are; failing to study for
an exam, getting a kick out of seeing
a large building evacuated and the
police and firemen arrive,and getting
a look at the co-eds in their
nightgowns.

Mediators To
ReplaceRHA
,Judicial Court

DON ELLIS and Friends turned Wilson Auditoriuminto a house of
v • psychedelic jazz Monday night. News Record by Bob Perl

. Student Cioy'tWeek
~!'B@.III"sThis TuesdClY
'": ' Next week, has been. designated
~" Student ;Cf6,i\'lrnrnertfWeek to
~, pro)HQtei~i1 te,fe,~t;in student
~, government "and 's,tudent affairs
'.i!i Within the University. 'if"
iii' Activities begin Tuesday with a!. forum enflnanctal-aid to students.
~.' Glenn Mit chell , .: director of the
", " Student~ financial. Aid Office, willr·:
~'i be in 127McMicken at 12:30p.m,
~,I!,:: H~ willdiscuss sources of funds for
"' students.csuch as. federal funds andi~defense loans, anq who is 'eligible for
raid.
~ Student Senate will meet at 8 p.m.
W ~ Wednesday, 414 TUC. Students are!~:inv:itedto ~ttend. ; ,
~;".; Center Board will feature Student
~f Body Presid,ent John Schmire (B.A.
!t· seniory:and Vice:" President Chip
~\Zoller (A&S senior) in a "Rap" in
~,the C?lunibla'Room, 12:30 p.m.
tz Thursday.
I~~~

, ,

WCA, ~hapman College, Box CC11, Orange, Cal. 92666

Thursday evening is Student
Government Night at Reflections
beginning-at 8 p.m. Admission wili
_befree to all UC students, Reduced
bar prices include beer; 20 centslmd
soft drinks 10 cents. Students are~
reminded to bring identificatioriwith
a birthdate. (UCJ.D.'s do not include
this information.)

The Residence Halls are replacing "
the judicial court with a team of
mediators.
Chief mediator Jerry Zake (A&S

junior) explained that the court
system proved ineffective. The dorm
residents viewed the whole process as
a "farce", regulating them to the

, status of "little children."
Under the old system, offenders

were brought before a judicial court..
where prosecutions and defenses were
presented. A court would then
render jUdgement.. Typical
punishments included loss of house
privileges, warnings, and social,
-probation. '

__~ __1'he__uS~;9L mewatQt[ WiIlbe'
'::"(liit~c'tel,i'ioW~t1f ":c6pittg"\\'ith .:

diffeience§ :c. :~mong students 'and
'violations of administration policy
through the use of counseling. Other,
infractions of University regulations,
state and local laws will be handled
through more authoritarian means.
, Mediators themselves will not .be
handing out any punishment. Those
situations which prove to be, beyond
the help of mediators will be referred
to the executive council of the
Residence Hall Association which
still retains the power to, impose
penalties, according to Zake. '
The system is not completely new-

to the residence halls. Siddall has
been using 'this new system for the
-past two quarters. Sanders will
conduct orientation March 6 for
their residents to introduce them to
the new judicial process.

SEND TODAY FOR
FREE CATALOG ON

YOUR SEMESTER
AT SEA

Academic Credit.
Financial aid available.

~

GREAT--lASH
The Protein Mascara

Young Life
Formed For
'Non·Chr~tians'

by Kathleen Taylor
Staff Reporter

" A Christian meeting for
non-Christian kids," is' a frequent
description of the Teen Breakfast
'Club '(TBC),' a local Christian
organization which works with
students in Roselawn, Wyoming,
Cleves, Mariemont and College Hill.
A handful of DC students, who

work as volunteers and staff
members of TBC-Young Life, meet

- In 435 roc at 12: 15 Tuesdays for
prayer and Bible discussion. The
leader of this group is David Reid, a '
layman employed full-time by Young
Life, who works at the TBC in
Wyoming.
TBC originated under the

supervision of Gil Hopkins (now area
director of TBC-Young Life in
Cincinnati) in spring, 1968 at the
College Hill Presbyterian'Church.
Jeff Young (A&S Sophomore) says

TBC merged with Young Life last
Fall because of economical and
practical benefits of working with a
large organization.
R.J. Davis (Univ. Col.senibr),

estimates he spends about 10 to 15
hours each week deing volunteer
work with Young Life. He says he
: trys to earn the students' trust by
"being with them and riot condemning
'them for some of the wilder things
they do.
"Kids are looking desparately for

something to hang on to," said Davis.
"I can remember what I was
into-booze, drugs, sex. I try to let
them take an open-minded look at
themselves and religion."
,: Davis believes people cannot solve
their own problems. He says that it's
like someone once told him: "No
matter how you stack the crap you
still have the same pile."

\

EDGECLIFF
COLLEGE

presents
_th,.,,!~J, __S.lc'}:~()rnedy

::SIlE~'''S''DOPS'''c
,( , TO COII."EI

Feb. 25-27 March 2-4
961-4570

$1.50 w ilh I D

f',',~"m",'"H""". "I",!!!i'i~,~~illJ~J"@~,"':""'~ '~" ",' "-compenililllfi~
Jessica Mitford.iauthor of TheAmerican WayofD~th ~nd The Trial ~FD;.

Spock, will participate in a round table discussion on PRISONS AND
PRISON R~FO~M at theUC College of Law today at 3 p.m, in the-Law
School A~dltonum; Ms~.Mitford, who has recently been active in 'prison
reform, will: exchange, VIews on the subject with Professor-Singerof: the
College of Law.rProfessor Robert Mills, of the College of Community
Services, and students; , :
Two t~ee~day workshops-one an "identity" seminar for women only;' the'

other an introductory Gestalt session for the general public-will be offered
the, next two weekends, by UC's Human Relations Institute directedbV
Spencer A. Leiterman.' Both w?rksh~ps will be held at the Marydale gefreat
Center, Erlanger, ~y. ~e first;'set .for 6 p.m. Friday, Feb. 25 through 2p;m.
S~nday, Feb. 27, IS designed to aid professional women in coming to grips
WIth themselves, other women, men and society.
SergeI Eisenstein's "IVAN THE TERRIBLE" part one, will be presented on

WC~T (Shannel 48~' t~night. at 8:30 p.m. The 1945 film with English
sUbt1tl~s traces the .mtngue-ndden career of Russia's first tsar.'! Music ~sby
Prokofiev. There WIll be an open meeting for all students interested in
pursuing an .INDIVI~UALIZED CURRICULUM OF STUDIES in the College
of Commumty Services, today at 2:00 in room 227, 233 and,234 TUC. For
further information contact John Bilorusky, 475-5672.' ,

, Poetry. readings by Robert Wallace, 1972 George Elliston Poetry
:'oundatlOn ,lecturer at the University of Cincinnati, will be broadcast on '
:,HE PO~T S.CO~,NER"at 4 p.m. Feb. 27 on WGUC-FM (90.9).
The T~eplece, by Stapley Eveling, and "All Night Store," by E.G,.

Burrows, Wlll.e heard on WGUC's BINAURAL THEATER at 7:3.0 p.m. Feb.
27. A clock IS the key character in, "The Timepiece," a drama of a-man's
gradual but not entirely unpleasant descent into madness. Committee on
Pers?n.alized Education (COPE) invites' all students," staff, faculty, and
adrrnms~ra~ors to a UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY COME-TOGETHER
Sunday; Feb. 27, 8 p.m. at Daniels Hall, formal lounge. , , '.
"The Re-election of Richard Nixon would serve the Best Interest of

Organized Labor," is the topic of the ALICE. M. HOUSE DEBATE to take
place Mon?ay,2p.m. in the Faculty Lounge. The first Black Congresswoman
In the Uruted States, Rep. Shirley Chisholm of New York discusses her
radical solutions' to the problems of America in a closed-circuit television
series '~THE NEW VOTERS," to be shown Monday, Feb. 28, Wed. March 1,
and ~n. March ,3 at 11:30.-2:30 continuously in the old lobby rue. special
showing Thurs., Mar. 2 m the Faculty Lounge, TUC 12:30-2:00. Free
admission - everyone is urged to attend. . , ,
"The Restless Earth" will be shown on Channel 48, Feb. 28 at 8:00 p.ni, as

the ~PECIA:L OF THE WEEK. This documentary examines the ways in which
~ns growIngknow~edge o~'his planet will affect his future. Award-winning
sCle~ce reporter DaVId Prowittand a panel of research scientistswillprovide
commentary. An explosive 1966 Brazilian film drama, "THE HOUR AND
TIME OF AUGUSTO MATRAGA" based 'on' a novelette by prize-winning .
a~thor.J?ao Guimaraes ~osa will be shown Tuesday, Feb. 29 at 8 p.m. in'the
Losa~t1vi1le Room (401- ) of rue, The film's concern with man's bestiality
calls. mt~~uestion basic truths about the nature of man, the role and purpose
of hISreligio n.
Henri Pierre, foreign correspondent of the French newspaper Le Monde

will discuss P~ESIDENT NIXON'S TRIP TO CHINA AND RUSSIA, AS
SEEN FROM ABROAD March 1 at 3: 30 p.m, in Room 127, McMicken Hall.
He ~as been assistant foreign editor and has served as !t' correspondent in
Washing~on, London and Moscow of Le Monde. " '

OPEN HOUSE THIS SATURDAY FEB. 26
, 10 AM TO 3' PM '

INDIA FOOD,STOR£SiTd')' ~]
. "3250 Jeff~Fson'alR!uther::'''< -:,'."Q,f\:l k ~.,

"'!e specializ~ in import~ ~arities of pickles,papads, curry-pOwders, sriacks,aaa'b:~i
~':.ense), SPiceS, and gift Items. Sell' French & ttallan bread. ,Free recipes till- they

Hours:8at. 10-9, Sun. 12-6
MWThF 6-9, Closed Tuesday

861-3647

New!
Puts yourlashes '

~ethickofthings

~~~~~~:~~;~f;!ft~~t1~~1.
Great-Lash Protein Mascara greatly increases Left: Before Gl'eat,Lash.:

Right: Arter Great-Lash.
the diameter.of every lash. And the Great-Lash Photo ~ot1m~s actual size.,

method is SO easy! Builder-Brush applicator delivers thicker cov- .
erage, more first-stroke color ..No smearing, sticking, or lumping; ,
No, waiting to dry. Just keep brushing on formula until lashes are
as thick-as you like. ' ,

J ."

;'i;)lW~,'",.
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Problems of •.TronsfersThe
..

by JOSEPH J. SAMUELS The February 18, 1972, News to the point of surfeit.sof studies of
The historian J. Frank Dobie once Record headlines a page 3 story the two-year to baccalaureate college

referred to much of historical "U-College to A&S: Grades Fall for transfer problem. 'These studies have
research as the mere transposition of Transfers." According to the article, appeared as articles, as monographs,
bones from one cemetery to another. under Mr.Philip Sickers' byline, 134 and in book form.

:.. The statistician, for which read News University College stu dents who Studies conducted on a national
Record Investigative Editor, unlike transferred to A&S for the 1971-72 / basis reveal that the average transfer
the historian,' suffers from the Autumn quarter experienced a.4 student from a two-year college

\ disadvantage of having no bones to drop in point averages. . suffers a .7 (compared to the
transplant. He synthesizes his bones, I do not question the accuracy of University College .4) drop in his
arranges them in neat little stacks, the statistics. A wheel is a wheel no grade point average .. The important
and hints that the neat little stacks matter' how many times it is consideration is not the statistical

t . thi lanifi t re-invented. There 'is an abundance, drop but rather what it, implies orWhm~gmWasTho t Mo sked Man?

what inferences may be drawn from
it.
Mr. Sicker quotes Mr.. Willhims,

A&S Assistant Dean of Student
Affairs, as explaining "that students
who transfer from the University
College face special adjustment
problems which can 1 seldom be
negotiated in a single quarter. Aside
from the fact that problems can't be
"negotiated," Mr. Williams has
provided a real lead for an excellent
investigative news story... '
. The size of the population, 134
students, is not prohibitive; Whynot
interview several random sampIes of
these 134 students in an attempt to
learn why University College
stu den ts believe they .have
experienced diff'i c'ul t y in
"negotiating" problems; after
transferring: Their answers should
prove valuable to both the University
College and to' A&S. •. "
I doubt seriously that the,"primary

problem has to do. with' being in a
larger college ... " since the
University College had it full-time
freshman arid sophomore. enrollment
for 197F72 Autumn quarter of 2878
as compared to 2740 for A&S.
It would be valuable, also, to

compare the A&S experience with
that of the College of Business
Administration arid the College of
Education, the other two colleges to
which University College. students
transfer insigniht:antly large
numbers. Data from these' two
colleges should prove interesting and
provocative.
Another interesting comparison

that I would like to suggest is that
between transfer students from
two-year colleges and transfer
students frombaccalaureate colleges,
UC and' non-UC. Several years ago,
Dr. HarveySunderman, formerlyan
Assistant Dean in A&S, .made just
such a'pomparison. The results of a
study similar to Dr. Sunderman's
might prove. eillightening---and
possibly quite surprising and
disconcerting; . .
Mr. Sicker quotesMr, Hattendorf

assaying, "Most students enter
Not in lockstep but or{<llfferent University College because of some
roads leadingto the, same goal: the academic inferiority."The word
goal of building a world structure of "inferiority" is i1khosen. and
peace and justice .in Which all. may possibly inaccurate. The questions
stand together with, equal dignity and' weneed answered ate the following:
in which each nation, large' or small, 1) How many applicants indicate the

,;:l~s:"a,~g1itt'(j'determi~e its own fo~oTUitiVe~s'ftyjG~ol\'ege . las ,·,theiL,ijrst
c, \o~y"go.verIin:te..n~..; ~re!.:; ~f.,,outslde. {?f'pn01c1e e-JehtllbUgh the~ c{d:Wifie-iHor,-
:irlterfeteitt0(0rl~~l\fd;.Y1 (1. ," admiSsJon ~oli:baccalaurlUiiBkmnege?
.' Now' thisis sheer boVihb'~X:ct~In'ent t> 2)'.HoWmanyapplicantsel~ct the.
and, of cOUrse; Mt.Nlxon is aware. University College 1Jeoaus~of special

· that it is; Whichi~ why he exclaimed programs·. not :vatlable In"
such nonsense on a'trip he wishes to bacc~laureate. colleges? 3) H~w.many
see progress without inci(1ent. Red apphcants rejected for admISSIOnto
China 'may behavellingadifferent baccalaureat~ .colleges sUbse~uen~ly
road but it is \lrilikel~ that on their accept ?admlsslOn to the l!mverslty
horizon is envisioned a world where College. 4) How many apphcants for
"each nation, large Or small; has a admissi~n to b~cc~aur~atec.olleges
right todeterinine, etc." Which is ared~med admlsslo~ bec~use they
whyHo Chi Minh.took great pains to lack high .school foreIgn language .or
avoid a' dependency upon China' co.Uege preparatory mathematics
during a time' when ammunitions units? \. .
were . u~gent. Which' is. why'the . In t~e saIlle \pax:a~aph Mr. Slc~er
A f rIc an n a ti 0 n s say says The. c~mp~slte . grade point
thanks-but-no-thanks to Chinese average for the University College as
"altruism;'. Which is why the n.ations ~ whole is ~e lo~est of any college
of Southeast Asia supported, though m ' ~e University, 2.1 for the
reluctantly, our involv-ement in freshman c~as~12.5 forsophomores.
Vietnam, Why the hostility between Thes~ statlstI~s, however,. are not
the Soviet Union and China? One especially salient when compared
·could .not say it is a race to with si~ilar (I be!ie~: .Mr. Sicker
determine who' will be first in means; corresponding rather than
"building a world structure of peace "s imilar") figures of some
and justice ~. "," '. ." baccalaureate programs." .
One can' understand how we've Not only -are the figures not

conceded \ 'our "emotions to the "especially salient," but I suggest
President over the past few days, but, they don't. m~an.adamiiedthing.
really, isn't it time. now. that we What does It Slgn~fy to say that the
reognize . the folklore which, Was freshm~ grade po~n~ave~a&esare 2.0
pumped into this aging Chinese for. Bus~ness Administration, 2.1 for
leader, who should have dropped Umvers~ty C.Qllege,2.5 for. A&;S, 2.4
many years ago. And with him, for Engme~nng, etc., especl~ly' when
in tellectual excursions into the one considers that a significant
legends, of Communist Chinese proportion of freshman course work
history. ." \ . . in most baC~alaureate colleges is in
Those ·.legends, which' are really A&S courses. '.'

arguments forabandopirig our, ' . The 3.09 freshman grade aver~ge
hard-,\ine sta.nce against R(ldChina, for CP~ students stands out'lul!e
·approximate the. same; legends .shax:ply.;If w~ as.sume !hat tl~~r~ IS
coming out of Italy beforeol.!-rentrj SOme ~mformltY:1Ogra~ng'practlses
into WW II; highways were buiit. by and this assumption I find uptenable,
Mussolini and the trains ran on time. the CCM 3.09shQuld be worthy of a
There is 'happiness in China and, story in itself. Also, do ,.we have
besides, no one starves.Such legends records of students., who, transfer
are the products of minds which from CC~ to A&~. Alid '.h0'Y do
desire .something . preserved, not. these fare 10 the p01~t-averagegame?
abhored, thouth the marshalling of I can,,:eU appreciate that .News
such facts manifestly questions. such ~e~ord e~Jitorsand wnters haveon,ly
a preservation. WhtlO,is the last time limited time to devote to ~ork for
you 'read in the New York Times the the p~per ', Unfortunately, tn.depth
number of Chinese. who. were reporting IS extremely deman,ding.
murdered .•while Mao: pasted his . Gathe,Iing .and prganizing, data., is
·.t9ad.likefeaturesonr'altswh~~~ •..the ••.·: i~~~~r~~ t!.~b1J.teyen~9re :i'U~~rtant
people' ofth.e .Cities of Chinaco'uld.· ...'·lSa. S~IlSltiVlty to· the lmpllp~tlOI1S"of
gaze upon a,murder~r without being theda-ta... .' .' .,: '. ..
enjoined to arrest him? Mr.. ' SIcker has made a good
. . . ..' . beginning. I would like to sUggest
. "The world watc~es, the world that he continue his investigation,
listens, the world waits to see what that he 'consider some of ."the
We will" "do," "proclaimed the questions I have ralsed.. all4 tha; he
American. President. However; ask additional questions that might
watching, listening, and waiting not have occurred to me. Though
should not, ipso facto, abrogate our tentative answers to the questions
.responsibiltty to defend; especially would be welcome; .the ,. r~ally
when it becomes apparent the important consideration should
exclusive alternative is surrender. always be asking the fight questions.---
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by WILLIAM RUEHLMANN

This enormous silent Mohican
about eight feet tall and answering to
the name of Oomkah is leading me.
through the most inaccessible reaches
of North American wilderness. Yes, I
am wearing a coonskin cap; it is
several sizes too small and leaves me
looking a lot like an untethered
organ grinder's monkey. As we walk
I marvel at the vast .unspoiled
wonders of the forest primeval.
Birds. Babbling water. Trees meshing
overhead in great green tunnels.shot
through with sunlight. The works. As
we reach the grassy crest of a final
hill my noble escort lifts his painted
arm arid points.
"The Land of My Fathers,"

Oomkah intones in modulations not
unlike Harry Reasoner's on the six
o'clock news, and I look to learn the
cause for his extraordinary loquacity,
At this point matters become

tangled. We are standing on the lip of
a lake the color .of a fatique jacket;
and as I watch The Champagne of
Bottled Beers floats lazily by me like
a little glass torpedo. I raise my eyes
to discover our lake is ringed by a
treeless grid of houses, arid at the
edge of this bare concrete waffle
appears a sign:
"WELCOME TO JAMES

FENIMORE COOPER CITY; Lots
cheap: low money down. WE
INDIANS MADE IT-WHY CAN'T
YOU?"
I turn for some explanation from

my guide, but he is moving away
from me and into the trees. For the
first time I note that his quiver
contains thirteen hand-sewn arrows

.' ,Wd,a, plurn.ber'~,plu!lge{ .., •.\'
L: \iThat'§,.wh~nj;J"gen~{:illyjl.\\lake;~p~
··Por· thos~;1i9k:Y<;mJ~iJffe»ng?.from

,similar. dreams-s.there exists'! an
anonymous agent .at work In Kane

. County, Illinois, who offers a
measure of repose. He is The Fox,

. and he . does unlovely things to
certain unpetitionable souls who
muck up ~the environment.. In the
manner of the cowled crusaders who •
used to vault about in "the
cliffhangers of the thirties and
forties, The Fox strikes at night,
unsettles the Ungodly, confounds the'
cops, and returns to useful
citizenship by morning.
Item: one bucket of sewage. The

.Fox strolled into the executive
offices of 'an aluminum company
with it early one Friday, introduced
himself, and sloshed his scuttle of
oleaginous smutch allover the
carpet. He left his card. And, meanwhile, in. Vietnam U.S.
Item: one coffin. The Fox left it military. brass were taking extra

behind in a U.S. Steel public precau tions to prevent ene~y
relations office, in the company of offensives "from marring the China
his usual ensign On the rug. The visit." One pauses with news like this
coffin contained a frog, a crayfish, and meditates: if there were no
and a perch--all deceased--and a China visit, there would be nothing
modest vial of something to mar. Surely; the exigencies of
unspeakable taken from the once diplomacy, one. ,wonders, .do not
sweet waters of .Lake Michigan. The require glad-handing. a . man .who
c;'t1~lures hadbe~n dead for quite, would very much like,to see the U,S.
sometime. lose this war .. One would think
'Item: .onevseptic tank .. It was Albert Speer . should have been
located inside ~ Aurora processing invited on a state VisiUo 'tour a few
plant, and one night somebody. of our defense plants aJ.ongabout
thbughtlesslyleft things in the', 1942. '. • .. ,
outlet. H¢ left his card as well. . Bu t now> ao., such:. grumbles
,Item: one sign. It kept cropping up . conservatives periodically make stand
c;.~nspicuouslY in. Chicago' store .• · up against: "\i\l:ldso let us in the next
wil1d~""s.·Despi te a certain directness' five -.days star(a)ong marc~ together.

of phrasing, there were those in' the
firm who felt it Was not in the best
traditions of advertising: "I can't
stop killing your environment. I need
the profits. U.S. Steel."
Item: fifty pounds of dead fish

distributed upon a plant lobby floor.

The, Private i

I reveries. Oomkah returns to me in
another more wistful dream that
plays itself across the distorted wide
screen of my slumbers like some
subliminal short subject. The Wprld's
Greatest Hunter, with the predatory
manner of something by Norman
Mailer out of Bella Abzug, 'seeks my
Mohican in quest of The Most
Dangerous Game ... The World's
Greatest Hunter is of course armed
with a tommy' gun . and full
membership in the NRA. Oomkah
sets off with him into the brush, and
there is a strangekindofstillness as
.they rnove deeper; and deeper into
the woods. It is perhaps noon when
the hunter discovers Oomkah has left
(a habit of his inthebesttradition of
The Vanishing American), and
Oomkah, possessed of' a certain
quirky sense. of humor, has
absconded with the ammo, .

A rustling in the weeds. Close shot
of stunned disbelief on the hunter's
face, then pan' to the undergrowth.
Something emerges from the trees.
It's Smokey the Bear; and he's
holding a bazooka; and ,he doesn't
look friendly at all. .

David Boggs, Advertising Manager
Edward Hussey, Sales Manager

Kathy Laker, Secretary

Students' Last Stand'
Tonight's basketball game between the .Bearcats and the

Southweastern Louisiana Cajuns promises to pack the Fieldhouse,
and a standing-room-only crowd is expected. Unfortunately 'those
who will be standing should not be.
The Bearcats, having difficulty drawing the paying customers all

year, have had no difficulty in filling the student sections. Even
fqigames in which the university was officially closed.rthe student

, -, sections have always been the first, and sometimes the only
..section to be filled. . . .

.• In the two games where the paying customers did turn out,
'(Louisville and Jacksonville) the over-flow student crowd found
'seats on the. floor and in the aisles. Lack of adequate student.
seating even led to a brief aquirmish duringtthe Louisville
encounter: . , . .. , ..
We noted' in our' Jan. 11 editorial, entitled "Students' or

Money?" that the athletic department, indoingawa'ywifh.the
'. traditional game cards to lure more students to the-games should
be.prepared to face the problem of dealing with the excess
students. As yet, their procedure has not been a consistent one.
Two things have' happened; either. the student over,.qow entered
only to find no seats remaining, or the Iater.arrivingstudents were
not admitted at all. . " .. ,
Neither comes anywhere close to a solution to the problem. The

nation's leading scorer, Dwight Lamar, brings his.over 3(;)points.
per game scoring average into this game along with the nationally
ranked. Cajuns tonight, and it is certain that a large student
turn-out is expected. , "
Neither previous method of dealing with the studentover-flow

has been successful. Certainly both methods would again prove
disasterousif tried ..tonight.
. What the logical answer appears to be, and what we.suggested in
that aforementioned editorial, is for the overflow students be
permitted to sit in general admission seats, those sold on.the night
of the game. When the student sections become filled; those extra
students should be directed to sit in the any unsold seat in the

re
e

Item: one eighty-foot anti-pollution .
banner draped across .a freeway
overpass, Item: one smokestack,
capped. Oh Chingachgook, oh Felix
Salter!
Enivision it! Three o'clock of a

.rnoming. You don your black
turtleneck, your black hip-hugger
levis, your black rubber-soled shoes.
You smear your face with black
commando camouflage paint. You
tape your flashlight until only a
needle of light leaks from the wide
round end .. Youcarefully place the
.lid on a great grabbag of gelatinous.
gag-all and skulk out into the night
on a Mission. Yoicks!
Kudos, Fox,They're gunning for

you-r-keep alow silhouette,
For those of us with only outrage

sims panache there remain -our

Yerian Appori tian
by LEW MOORES

It Iooked like someone had
dropped a bag of flour on Mao's
head. As if animated by something
extra-worldly, he moved about ina

j,,fl ou~e~"l'1~~.j,fbatlil,; i,(W\"q aJj>JpatiiltOn
. returned from~¥~~~m~ ~I'olrtl:lbe
. re~~ty. t ;; • >I·,·as: zi ;. "
" President Nixon spent an hour with
him Monday-ian engagement termed
"frank' and serious" (by Ron Zeigler,
Nixon's press secretary. The Chicago
Tribune quickly pointed out that
,"frank and serious" meant in
communist terminology that the
conversation ended in fundamental
disagreement.
Ah,but nonetheless, Mao was not

spared the glad-hand. Nixon grabbed
Mao's hand in both of his, Mao
reciprocated, and two obscene grins
revealed themselves. Glad-handing
hopefully indicated a feigned
enthusiasm; until a few short years
ago, .this man, and rightfully. so,
merited Mr. Nixon's contempt.
Today Nixon glad-hands him.

36 Years Ago
Thirty six) years ago tomorrow, students were worried about

·exhorbitant transportation fares to and from thecarripus. The
News Record looks with nostalgia on the "good-old-days" when
there was such a difference between a nickle and a dime:

Wednesday, February 26, 1936 \
Undergraduates are paying out of proportion of their real

income when they are taxed a-carfare of ten cents for each ride to
and from the University each day. We therefore, petition the
officials of the Cincinnati Street Railway Company to take the
initivein reducing rates to five cents per ride which is more nearly
equitable for students, many of whom are on N.Y.A., jobless, or
otherwise impoverished. .
· Arbitrarily setting the five cent age limit / at eighteen years
appears to be without any reason other than a desire to put on the"
brakes somewhere. As we have already had occasion to point out,
· this might be justifiable logic were the assumption correct that
persons above, eighteen have larger incomes. Unfortunately this is
not true. While at this point we do not intend to argue the fairness
.of the general ten cent rate, we do know that the fifty or sixty
· cents per week which students might save. at half-fare. means that
difference, very often, between decent meals and skimpy meals.
Several years ago, we are told, students in Toledo fought for a

reduction In street car fares. Although the company opposed the
suggestion, they finally conceded. Ultimately the company lost
·nothing and the students gained immeasurably. We propose that
the students of UC impress this wholly justifiable request upon the
company officials and the city authorities. Toledo gives us
something to emulate.

1MT$ ~r:
I

Lew Moores is Contribu.tlng. E'ditor
of the'News Record. "

.Joseph 'J. 'Samuels is Dean' of
Univ~rslt~ Coll~ge.
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teltersto the Ed itor
OBJECTIVE L.EGAL OPINIONS question is-how could a nee-Nazi
To the Editor: have been duped into supporting a
Last Tuesday, Peter Thoms, Legal Zionist? At one level or another

Advisor at UC, was replorted' as deception is involved. Kamin has ~
stating the following, "one, history of taking misleading stances
fornicat.icn is. a crime; two, on a number of issues, and his latest
fornication in a building where vote, even to this day re~ains. a
unmarried people live is illegal; and mystery.
three, it is a crime for any person to Only one conclusion emerges in my
assist in a crime." Mr. Thoms was opinion. For Kamin to support
interpreting the law as he saw it in Zionist racism on one hand and to
regard to the sale of condoms in a denounce alleged News Record
residence hall. This is the way in racism on the other, is sheet
which Mt. Thoms saw the law, not two-facedness.
the common sense interpretation. Ken Hoop
(Before proceeding, I must confess to Youth Action-Vice Chairman
my being a layman when it comes to A&S '74
the law. My argument is based on a BLOOD NEEDED
little investigation and some careful . To the Editor:
thought}, It Seems as if Mr. Thoms is
saying that since condoms can be There is a nation-wide shortage of
used by unmarried couples, and since blood. All types of blood are needed.
Calhoun Hall is a building which There are many. things you get wh~ri
houses unmarried students; then the you d.onate a pint of blood. You get
sale of condoms in the hall would aid ' a fee~mg that the odds a~e t~at you
the illegal act. of fornication. If Mr. have ~~t saved somebody s hfe. You
,Thoms is correct in his assumptions, can JOIn. the ~C Blood Ass~rance
lets take the argument further: Drug Program mwhich fro~ onepint of
stores, gas stations, and even the Free blood a year, you can insure yourself
Clinic .distribute condoms. These and your ~oved ones of .all the blood
condoms could be used in they I11Ight need m case of
fornication. Certainly \ this act(s) emerge~cy. You can get $15 dollars
wquldbe done in a building and f~r a pint of blood. If You have a
since it is a crime to aid the act of fnend ~h~ n.eeds blood you can
fornication, shouldn't the sale of donate It rn his name. For whatever
condoms be prohibited in these reasons you donate blood, for the
areas, also] To stretch the arguments sake of your fellow man, please
to its absurd extreme: water pipes donate blood. Soon. M .
are' used to smoke marijuana. 'Since ark Fmg~r~an
its a crime' to smoke pot, all Univ, 72
merchants carrying these pipes AN EXCELLENT IDEA
should be arrested for they are aiding

To the Editor:a crime, One can readily see where
Mr. Thorn's argumentleads, Senator Wallace Crawford's bill to
Now let's' get back to the real' institute a formal program of

world. It is true that Ohio has a law undergraduate law studies reported
against fornication, but nowhere in in the Feb. '18, 1972 News Record is
any statute is there any mention of ail excellent idea. In this era of
condoms. Further, no references to increasingly complicated survival, .a
court decisions or expert testimony little understanding of the legal'
are . cited by the legal advi~or. I processand the, reasons forlaw will
Therefore, who agrees with his lessen citizen confusion, speed up the
argument and how did he reach. his 'legal process,and promote national
decision? It seems as if Mr. Thoms well,b.eing., .
had a pre-conceived notion of what Besides, a program of the nature
the law should be and then Crawford indicated will give stuaents
interpreted the law to suit that idea. a chance to see if law i~ ~heir bag.
Most laymen understand that the law I would surely partictpate. I hope
. '.' .' '. . '.. .' ' the NR supports his idea
c~ be Inter.pre.ted to ;lIU;Italmost any.... . .. , , ... .... " . d ,F.. One
,cl.all:n,,Jor I.t IS..,f,!eXlbltl",eAQugp,to.n, lu10\'!U <JlJftIf("ob t:R:WI, ,\Ill; ",I9rrf
", p:,,;) "'L .. ", f',... 'l£(k •.•..< .. ,., . .. ., A&{;J"'J3

.. J>end",to . .the, :whim, ,J)Jy. th".,·'Qne~biAV(} 10 -",t.lil tmHlli1J'l'l("", ~~O"
t·,> , 'I''''':'':'}' "~":"""';"" .' .. i".' ''';<''''. STi:Ilt.I"tQ, DA£Et:'\I'.S,.r=·I.TS'~~m~g1IL AgaIn,Jam:;~.~t a ... ~:.lT., ~,n.).l
. lawyer, but I believe Mr. -Thoms To the Editor:
. should interpret the law objectively . This letter, was sent to' Dr. Bemlis
and leave his morals or those of some as , a responSe on behalf .of .the
higher authorities 04t of his student government and a majority
recommendations. of the residents of Daniels Hall,as to

Rob Shelman the decision for the Housing Office's
A&S '73 move to the dormitory. ,.'

INVALID AND DISGUSTING 'It has been brought to our
attention,'. that the Housing Office

To the Editor:' will now 'be an occupant of the, tenth'
It is this reader's opinion that last floor" of Daniels: The imminent

week's critique of the CCM B minor presence' of Housing hasvcaused
Mass performance not only indicates myself,student government, resident
poor musical taste, but is a flagrant advisors and the residents themselves
display of irresponsible journalism. to be immediately concerned. The
The impudent remarks' directed major problem is not the actual
toward Dr. Elmer Thomas and presence of the Housing Office in
certain -performing members were Daniels, it is the inconsideration for
invalid and disgusting .. Dr. Thomas the residents. I feel that more
obviously has studied the piece, in thought should have been given to
fact having done so u'nder Robert . the students and. their security,
Shaw, one of this nation's most which, seemed to be completely
out-standing choral directors. ignored ... We do not object to
Regarding the critical comments on change as long as we are given ample

interpretation, .' one can' only time to adjust the policies which
conclude that the critic must be would be affected by the change. 1
sUfferingfro~ an overdose 'of Bacha ask that in the future, we be given
la Swingle Singers. In the future I sufficient notice ·to keep us from
would suggest that he do his having stercoraceous fits.
homework and prepare himself with . Ginger Schmidt
at least .., some knowledge of the President, Daniels Hall
composer and his works before A&S '73
attending a concert. '

" Michelle Pittenger AGREAT BLUNDE.R
. A&S '74 To the Editor:

TWO-FACEDNESS This letter is prompted.' by
To the Editor: Professor Warren's well-taken point
Columnist Lew Moores appeared a that the presence of the new Library

bit peeved at the "Yes" vote of on the edge of campus represents a
certain student senators on the value judgement. I have come to
motion ito censure the News Record believe that the situation is even
editor. Moores singled out Ben Kamin worse than he thinks: that thiS
in particular in his interesting University must be ashamed of
columri/and rightfully so. libraries if it thinks such a site is
But what makes Kamin's "yes"· appropriate. One' official has, even

vote even more surprising is his own been quoted as saying that the
political beliefs arid stances. Kamin Library should not be built on a hill
objected to three article's alleged since it would stand out there!
racist, ",(anti-black)' bias. However / To mention just a few
Kamin himself is a dedicated Zionist. considerations' I . feel have been
To say that Zionism is not a form of neglected, is there . room' on the
nicism lslaughable.espectally in view chosen site to erect the ancillary
of the policies of Golda Meir's Israeli buildings that a library attracts and
goverrimi;lrit. :Miss Meir.: has been . the inevitable. expartsion :of the
mstrumental jn expellinss()ooCall,ed library itselt'?Are we 'painting'
black Jews from Israel,and in urging. ourselves into a corner (yetagain) on
Jews to avoid intermarriage with this site'in terms of any sort of
non-Jews; Furthermore, Zionists long-term development? If it is true
~dmitte\dly cling to' the belief that that St. Clair Street, is to become
,somehow, someway, they are God's more of an expresswaY,how will that
Chosen People. ,affect the accessibility and the
Any black who thinks that Zionists noise-levels in the new buUding?

like Kamin are friends of their race And, how canan attractive building
ate sadly mistaken. Kamin's "yes" possibly be erected in-the shaclow or ,
vote, from. any angle one looks at it, Stonehenge Two?
is 'hypocriticaL He would denounce I invit~ ~lyourinterested readers
on~ form' of racism while forwarding to study a map of the campus in
another.' '. . .' , terms' of the chosen site. Even a
What iseven more interesting is the quick glance will showthe liabilities

fact that Kamin's c,ampaignmanager, of which I speak, ,and will. show
Jim Schwab; was a "neo-Nazi", The numerous alternative sites. .

I Have heard President Bennis After all, people might':welcome the
denounce what he calls "ad hocrisy." security" afforded by a few pounds
What better (or more colossal) an of steel slungunder their armpits and
example of ad hocrisy could there be wrapped around their' brains.
than the selection of a library site Prostitution has also been aroundfor
purely in terms of the one building quite some' time. Therefore, why
,and with it minimum of long-range shouldn't we legalize it? A!! the
planning? The decision is president ofRHAher self~xclaiin~,
short-sighted both in special and in "It's my own body." . -,
temporalterms. . Now if our groins become fully
Possibly this decision is beyond the liberated, why not all. the rest of us?

point of' debate, But since the Drugs have been:' around fora long
"debate" on this)~sue was virtually time. Why not sell LSD next to the
non-existent (we are all to blame for Viceroys and Milky-Ways at, the
this),' and since the decision is the candy counter' in Tangeman
greatest this Univer!!ity will make in University Center? After all ... it's
.'our. generation, I would hope that our own mind. Gene Kahn
reconsideration is still in order. A A&S '75
blunder heri;l can s~riously jeopardize
our developmentas a university. And WOMEN ENDORSED
. at this. point, I must regard the
decision as a blunder. To the Editor:

Leslie F. Chard The council on Women's Affairs is
Department of English .holding their annual elections on

Tuesday; Feb. 29 in T.U.C. room
LIBERATED GROINS 433. We support the following

candidates for office: for president,
To the Editor:' Syma Funt, for vice-president, Mary
I am appalled at some ridiculous. Weber, for secretary, Linda Satten,

arguments presented in favor of' and for treasurer, Margaret Henry.
selling condoms on campus such ' • We endorse them because they
as-"sex (with or without love and/or are interested in all women's affairs,
marriage) is here to stay". and "boys. support the women's center, and are
deserve the. service and girls' . interested in continuing a film or
. appreciate it too." speaker's series which can give

War also has been around a long women a chance to learn more about
time and it appears as though it is their role in society. Every woman
here.-tostay. Therefore, should on campus is encouraged to attend
Sander Hall dispense handguns and .these elections.
helmets to anybody desiring them? . The Women's Center

E-M- P- A -T -I-I--Y

FORAESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL:

GARY CAUDILL
WOODY SANDER FORO

·235 West Mitchell ,
Cincinnati
541-1;)586 .

by'MIKE KRUSE
."H" f~rHaJfway H~uses

Jack is 45-:-he has celebrated 28 of
bts birthdays in jails or penitentiary .
cells. Eugene ' ill .22--=he has been
conviCted of a ..2nd "degree murder
charge (later reversed irithe appellate
courts) and numerous counts of sale .
and ,possession pf heroin;
. Woody is' 34':"has never been
COilvictedbfa'serio~s crime, but was
,supportinga'$115 daily drug
-habit-has just been released from
Lexington; 'is to complete a 36'

I1Omb,ilthspeti0d ;df':thera PY'::job'and
,,;Jpedooa1I ibuitsellihgP \I>.t" , :!'"'I t;.i h'

B~C; is 2K-was··just released 'from
,. the' local county jail, where he spent
10* months awaiting trial for an
offense he wail ultimately acquitted
of.: .
What do these four men have in

common? They have no .otherplace
togo, except to an environment
which seldom 'reinforces socially
acceptable behavior or methods of
personal adjustment:. the "street",
the ghe~to:orback to jail or prison.
The main function of a halfway

house is to.faciliate 'resocialization,
thereby, in the, process, converting
this potentially significant time.
period ,into a time to' get heavy on
.strengths, and learn' to .cope with the
realities of weakness or lack of skills,
at least as far as the straight world is
concerned.
Some of the ways' this is

accomplished involve group therapy,
intensive conseling on matters
relating to work and family, and
reinforcing (or rewarding) acceptable
methods of coping or adjusting. It is
a free environment when contrasted

lI'dlWrAR
Forsludenls a,ndfacully
21andover.

- . ' ~ ;

to the former, such as a jail, hospital
or heavy .drug habit, hut the lack of
walls or guards does not.. imply
TOTAL freedom' to interfere with
the rights OJ::treatment of others ..
There are rules, but very few when

compared to a typical college dorm
rulebook. The difference is that what
rules do exist must befollowed, for
they exist only as a means of helping,
not as punishment.
FEEDBACK: The following item

found its way into thiswriter's,harids
following publication of last week's
column concerning a "trip" toa
shooting gall~ry.,It- was;reporte~lly;

,c(or.repute.iilYJ£f"Q-undrbn.the,hody ofj
:'''~'iyo)ing;;adOiet; fptind' dead'of an'
overdose of'iheroin::"(A'la'23rd;
Psalm). King Heroin is my shepherd;
I, shall not want. He maketb me.to lie
down in gutters. He . leadeth me
beside . the troubled waters. He
destroyeth my soul.
;Yeah, I should walk through the

valley of poverty and will fear ALL
evil, for Thou, Heroin, art with me.'

Thy needle and capsule tty to
comfort me, Thou strippeth the table
of groceries in the presence of my
family ,Thou robbeth my head of
reason.

My cup of sorrow runneth: over;
Surely 'my heroin' addiction shall
stalk me all the days of my life, and I
will dwell in the. house of the
damned forever.

NEXT WEEK:"Y" for YOll and
Drugs'

Mike Kruse is studying Social Work
in the College of Community Service. \
This is the sixth in a series of columns
on drug abuse appearing weekly in
the News Record.

APPA1At:H'A
WORkt:AMP

SPRING VACATION PlUG·IN·.'..
EASTERN KENTUCKY

March 16;.19;23·26
other scheduling possibilities.

Auspices-CAMPUS MINISTRIES
. ASSOCIATION "

Information:/ . 'Tom Harry,. 861--:2929
r Jim Millar,. New man Cen te r

861-2930

. . new wide leg jeans
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Futureversity

'Ideal Ends P~ogtessiveIgnorance
,~ • ' • <.,' ,

material, a student may, have to
prepare a report or present evidence
of his having collected material for a.
report. In many cases; however, a
short written or oral exam may be
required.
Before' a student takes an exam,

said Harrisberger, he may recieve a
sample test, "so as to know he is
ready."
Students in the units wiWalways be ,

told what the instructional objective
is, he went on. They will be informed
what it is they will learn to do in that
unit, how wellthey have to do the
work, why they have to learn it and
what they are expected to do.

Due to the careful and timely:
preparation by.> both student and'
instructor most students would
recieve an A grade on their tests and'
for the course, he said. In fact,
Harrisberger estimates that 90% of
the students in a course unit would
get an A grade. Those who found the
material too difficult could withdraw
from the course and recieve a W
grade. Those who'< ask'edfor an
extension would recieve an I grade,
he said.
Also used to accurately evaluate

the student's performance would be
an attribute profile grading system.
This would provide "a basic list of
fundamental performance attributes
that would be required of a person ' , Stu den t s ( u n de r the
certified with a college degree." classroom-lecture method) are in. a
, , ' I •passive role," he said. "Each
-, Upon entering the university, he student's needs are different. This
went on, students would undergo a method can't serve each individual's
mental boot camp. which would needs." .
amount to "an, intensive type of Harrisberger believes that the
s h 0 r t - t e r m t r a i n i n gin method continues for the reason that
memory-improvement, creativity, teachers find it self-satisfying,
logic, communication, and "It's like having one's own forum,"
charisma." This would be. required, he added.
he said, so students could The publish or perish; atmosphere
"comprehend, take-in and" utilize" which pervades college education
what they learn. today, he added, makes it extremely
Anyone would be able to enter difficult to determine who the good

','Since, most course units of study F t' . 'h 'd All 'u ureversity, e sal. students in teachers are.
would be conducted by, individual th h 1 ld be zuid 'esc 00 wou e gUl ed from the . A very unique aspect in ( d I'i ) - C' ,instruction, students couldenroll at . 1 t fIearni f Continue from page l sale, or distribution of condoms, b) 'cited, however, could, !entail

SImp e ypes 0 earnmg many 0 us Harrisberger's 'Futureversity is theany time. There, would be no mass' ti t h ' permitting" illicit sexual intercourse. since no state or city ordinance exists prosecution if condoms were sold or
. " prac Ice 0 t e more complex types "debugging" and revising of course

regls;tratl0n, of; classes" A student. of learning" such as'prbbl~irf f'tvin" "It would certainly be a novel legal 'governing the use, sale, or distributed.
"w1>Hul.dbi.dak,e.;W~ll.h ,flIed"wakant.s,:,shaidc}c: ',"Ei:."h~;';'t'':'d0"." ",.'ti1,,1."',Ij;""'d,:.:,'i,~'9."'ldb

g
,',' ,.,u~~ltfS'a" s"t'u'd"e'n"~:J')b3~:"'b"'s'!a.,"te's'to'l'n,a question in Ohi,o)f: 'it Aver )ame/j~, disfrioiitioiti')()f:~cbiidofu~; 'qJ. 'since,!" ';','~:o',Wh~liJ:re9~1ved:,}~~.)legl\(lopinion

arns erger, anc.wou t Mt,w en",:""" ac "81,1 y"Ullt ,Ute Sal ,wou e it th '." t' t:(~:"t, 'id"'k~ hi ,:"'l:jeIore'thlrC()Urts;" B,~R~s'a'ia:Jl 'dr:coJli'ibit~flibir"is"'f~s!sehtilUF for ',: of, .Mr. Thoms; I *q.ugh,h~lll·Lhe
he fuihks he is ready for it. ' ' based on behavioral QbjectivesrThese, urn, 1 e ~~/uc 2f, :'Y?;~h ~s,; im ,"The clear impl~~a ti on of determining illicit sexual in~e'rc6urse~" ~,mignt. have. misconstnied section

. objectives I he added would be exact y w t was wrong, e said. distributing' the condoms to an and d) since CO-h.abitation is not' 2905.08' of the c>hi'oRevised Code,"
Exam weeks would be abolished, . '." ' .he ld b t t ti ld b embodied III a flow chart of "A course unit may, not be unmarried population would be to permissable in UC's residencehalls, it stated Brown.

cond~~t~d inuma~~ ~g th:~~its. I~ learning tasks which .would be conditioning the ~tudent to, learn," 'knowingly permit' their provision is difficult to determine what Thoms .Thoms was also 'asked h~Keiser to
order to show he has mastered the sequen~ed, grou?ed" and developed he added, "and would thus need to for a use outside the law," Thoms is referring to as a use outside the forward any thoughts he may have

for optimal learning. be revised." commented further in the letter. law.. . concerning the social and, political
Harrisberger described many Sometimes the students would However, the implication, some Thoms further stated in the letter implications of sellil;lg condoms in

existing college courses as a "sequence contribute to a course's failure, he contend, might not be so clear. Since that ORC, Section 1.17 "commits an the dorms. Thorns declined saying:
of unrelated parts which force the' said. a) the statute does not pertain to use, aider and abettor to 'a criminal "This type of resource information

offense as the principal offender." could be more accurately forecast by
This would mean that should persons working professionally in the
university authorities permit the sale residence hail sy~tem' '\vho have a
and distribution of condoms in the first-hand experience with students
residence halls,' they would be liable living in the residence ha;lls and their
and prosecuted as if they were the parents." I' ,

principal offender.' Some people hi'the residence hall
However, Brown explained this too system who wish to, .remain

would depend upon whether there is anonymous have 'sug8es~~d ·!h,~t in
"co-Habitation in a state of adultery the opinion Thomsrend~red~'; he has
or fornication" in the first place. implicitly said. what tlle political
As Thoms notes in his letter, there implications are; advertising the sale

"are no state or city statutes 'and distribution of condoms in a
regulating the sale or distribution of residence hall would not rest well
condoms." Thoms feels that an with alumni, city coun~il, parents, or
interpretation of the three statut~_ the state legislature'. .

by Andy Marcus
Campus Editor

Who is usually in a passive role and
shows he is often poor in learning
e ffeciency, achievement and
problem-solving? The typical college
student. Who else?

Most college students, however,
can correct what intellectual
deficiencies they have through a
self-paced, individually prescribed
instruction program, said Lee
Harrisberger, dean of science and
engineering at the new upper-level
University of Texas of the Permian
Basin.
,Harrisberger was the featured
speaker" at an all-day symposium for
effective teaching sponsored January

, .21,'in Rhodes Hall by the College of
Engineering.
Attending thersymposium were

approximately 80 faculty members
from ,DC and other universities in the
tri-state area. Most of the
participants were engineering
professors.
H ar risberger presented his

conception of the ideal, university
and' expIained how faculty and
, a'driJ.inistrators can begin to carry out
some of-the steps needed in order to

':,:. de'v'eJopwha,t ,he called
, ~'Harrisberger's Futurversity."

CC
I am trying
to bribe you

with'
uncertainty,

with
, danger,
with
defeat.

"

... jorge
lUIS
borges

That's mostly what you'll
find if you commit your
life to the millions in the
Third World who cry out
in the hunger of their
hearts. That ...and fulfill-
ment too ...with the

COLUMBANFATHERS
Over 1,000 Catholic mission-
.ary priests at work mainly in
the developing nations.
We've been called by many
names - "foreign dogs" ...
"hope-makers" ... "capital-
ist criminals" ... "hard-nosed
realists" ...

\

Read the whole story in our
new

FREE l6-PAGE
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transfer of knowledge."
'Study units at his Futureversity,

however, would contain a built-in
residency which, a student would
automatically use, he said. In other
words, basic material which a student
often has had before would be
included' in the beginning of any
study unit.
This would be done, he added, so

as to give success to the student.
Such small steps, he went on, act as
reinforcement.
Television would be used as a

means of experiential learning, said
Harrisberger. In all, he went on, there
.would be a "tremendous exploitation
of media."
Experiential learning is one of the

key types of experiences a student
would undertake at the school. It
would be possible for this type of
learning to be included in every
course, he added. It would cause a
student to be involved in the real
conflicts he would later face.

"When a student is put outdoors
(in the' business world)," he said, "he
would be able to disect the irrelevant
things." Such a skill would' occur .
inadvertently," he added.
Fu tureversity , said Harrisberger,

would end the classroom-lecture
method of instruction.

The teacher's role in Futureversity,
he went on, would be that of a
manager ,or consultant. to a student
on his progress. He would evaluate
the. students' performance, giving
instant feedback in tests for instance.
Part of an instructor's time would

be spent as a resource of advice while
.another part of his time he would act

! as a demonstrator, he said.

Demonstratiohs may very well
occur in classrooms, he added, where
groups of students would be able to
observe.
All 0 f .Futureversity can be

implemented now, he said. We don't
have to wait for the technology or
steps to be developed; they already
exist, he added.
"Colleges and universities better

get on this pretty quick," he sug-
gested. ,
"There are approximately one

million students in grade school who
are now having the open olassroom
instruction," he said.
, Open classroom instruction,
according to one definition, is an
inquiring, approach to learning
whereby students work individually
or in small or large groups. '

"When these students enter the
universities they will really be apalled
at the archaic, medieval approach to
learning we now practice," he added.
"When they come they will want a I

ne~ intellectual experience."

Without wide extensive use of
media and other new learning tools,
he said, they will instead experience
cultural shock.

Revised Code Cited

by ,Judy Sniderman

KENT STATE UNIVERSITY has some new additions' to;th~ wr~stling
team ... girls! "The Wrestling Belles" is .an organization formed;~o pell" the
wrestling team in any way possible. In addition to aiding the coaches'with
recruiting and correspondence, the girls are encouraging the student body to
come to the matches and are even tutoring the wrestlers in subjects-in which
they need help.
At UCLA, the black students living in the dorms have formed the Black

Dorm Committee. This organization was formed to present mQre social and
political programs for black people. Activities such as dances, black-plays,
football games, and study groups will be sponsored by the committee.
Students at MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY can save money when buying

'text books by using the Student Book Co-op. The book referral agency, a
non-profit organization 'run by the Student Government Association.enables
students to buy used books or sell their old ones at better prices than the
University Book Store. ' .:
.An experimental teaching program, called the Cluster 'College;has been

initiated at BOWLING, GREEN UNIVERSITY. One hundred 'students
(mostly underclassmen) and seven faculty advisors are living and learning
together in formal and informal situations. There are three, hour. study
sessions three days a week where topics in humanities are discussed and also
impromptu gatherings where plays, politics, and other areas are talked over.
Both students and teachers enjoy the closeness of the group and 'con,slder the
experience profitable. ' " ,
Free classes are again being ,offered to students, at YOUNGSTOW1ll.STATE

UNIVERSITY. The courses include: "Mysticism and 4rt"-a stlldy, of the
creative process compared to the mystical experiences of religiolls 'persons,
"The Israelization of Amencans't-a seminar to try to separate, M14dle East
propaganda from facts, "Experience and Communication" -a study, of the
problems of verbal versus non-verbal communication, and' "S~cial
Problems" -a view of the major social problems and related. factors in
American Society. . . . ,..,
At OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, a schedule for Women's Week (April 3·8)

is being drawn up by Women's Self-Government Association. The }1ighlig4t of
the program will be a Career's Day, when the life goals of to day's women will
be discussed. Tentative arrangements for speakers and workshops are being
planned. " '.
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY has initiated a rap room in the Union,

where students can discuss their problems informally. Six psychologists and
'psychiatric social workers trained in group skills will be present :to guide
discussions, but ,Mrs. Darlene, Nemeth, one of the psycho16gists,,:"hll'shopes
that eventually the students will be able to take over the rap room. The main
objective of the rap room is to give students enough freedom to express
themselves and enable them to interact with others. As Mrs. Nemeth said,
"The rap room offers an opportunity for students to informally; take a look
at each other and themselves, to discover where they are going and to
experience personal growth." One of the themes behind the rap room is:
"You know what you don't like, but do you know what you do like.': "

Could Statutes Entail Prosecution?

BrlIUant, Compasslonate~
Infurlatlng~Convlnclng-

"[Dr. Weinberg's] book might be eonsld-:
ered liberal, but it is really revolutionary,
once its basic assumptions have been ac-
cepted, as they must easily be. Lo.gic,
humaneness and imagination are all on '
his side." - GERMAINE GREER, Author,
The Female Eunuch

"Dr. Weinberg is the only therapist I know
,who has taken the trouble to learn how to
write; as a result, he is a pleasure to read.
What's more, in Society and the Healthy,
Homosexual Dr. Weinberg has something
.very important to say to everyone, no mat-
ter what his sexual preferences are. I thihk
this is an enormously valuable book."

-MERLE MILLER, Author
0'Tn $5.95' at your local bookstore, or from ' .
\J,'I r StMartin's Press 175 Fifth Avenue New York, N;. 10010
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The track Cats are once again split
The UC women's swim team, the' The third dlsappointment was that in half this weekend as one part of

Ohio state champions, travelled to the Big Ten teams did not show up the UC running team heads to
Terre Haute, Indiana last weekend to for the meet because of their own Columbus, Ohio to participate in the
compete in the First Annual Midwest championship meet. Had the Big 10 Ohio State Invitational this
Regional Swim Meet where they teams competed, DC's chances of afternoon and tomorrow.Meanwhile,
were upset by 10* points' by winning would have been better another part of the team travels to
BowlingGreen State University. The because,BGwould not have placed so New York City and Madison Square
UC team, which was heavily favored many girls in the top three spots.Jn Gardens to compete in the National I

to win the meet, had defeated the fact, the Falcon swimmersdidn't win' AAUMeet tomorrow afternoon.
BG team earlier this year in the Ohio any of the events. Last weekend the Cincy squad
State Champlonship Meet by 35 Wi.p.nersfor the UC team included I partidpated in the All-Ohio Indoor
points,';':., 'I Heidi Lipe, Jlu?kiHirsty and Donna' Chanipi(;nships at Ashland College.
,',Di~~llpo,intments plagued the Yeomans. Miss Lipe finished 1st in Tom Mosley and 'AlLanier took d
women from the start of the meet the 100, 200 and 400-yd. freestyle firsts forthe Bearcats while Chuck A qua 'm e'n En
however. UCCoach Begbie explained events while Miss Hirsty took top Kaber and Dan, McCrone won,
that the first disappointment was the honors in the 50-yd. freestyle and runner-up positions. Cincy'saquamen bring the curtain
absence of world record holder Alice Miss Yeomans, the top spot in the Mosley, a sophomore, set~ew UC, down on their 1971-72 dual meet
Jones. WI' 100-yarc,lb e stst keTh UC 200 Ashland ,College and All-OhIOmeet " hi k d h ,,'

,I";d'~~'~ ~~3P~tim.!~.:Pi'O,'¥t:,Jlis¥~troh!1~::';";a~ci:,(]40b:~~.';fr:~r~~ei~~,~t:~~'~;also3ifi[ f~cdrcfs-;~~~Jl~:~~!W9i!ec,0-e;~Q:Yard'-"'~W:~~:fnt'~~b;rgan,f,c!l"t$hi~t t~i)';~~ "
:1', ,.,' Sl~,f,r8,~·~,nme~L: V\'a~;. ~ .e. W9u.,. , '" ' high hW'9J~s,ill :63 seconds. A:Iand i.JlIHdiiuia'ii'State tomorrow

disqualification of Gretchen Lipe m , Lanier took the top spot in the long I ,', '.' I

the 100-yard butterfl~ a~d the I Now aware of ~estrengthsofthe jump, leaping 23-ft. 2*-in. He also a~~:noonat 2, ill the Laurence Hall
100-yard breaststroke. MissLipe had UC team, and With the~eturn of took a second in the hurdle event p •
finished ,'second and fourth' Alice Jones, UCstands a good chance behind Mosley. Last I year the Cats defeated the
respectively in these' events but was of placing in 'the top four finishers in Chuck Kaber went 14-ft. in theBronco~ of WMU66-46 and d?wned

I di alifi d b ,',' f h rok the Thi d Annual N ti al W ' . . . ' the Indiana team 67-46. But this year' squ, lie , ,ecause 0 er stro e. r", a on ,omen s pole vault competition while Dan
The disqualification cost the team 24 Intercollegiate SwimMeet to be held 'McCrone was the runner-up in the veteran teams .return to. both schools
points and eventually the meet. March 1.6-18in UC's Laurence Hall I 1000-yard run with a 2: 15.7 timing. and ~he Cmcy. ~Wtmmers are
Coach Begbie protested the pool. AnzonaState and W~stChester "It (the Ashland track) is a- expec~lllgclose,excltmg meets." .
disqualification but the appeals State, the top two teams m the past difficult track to run on. It is so" "Roy s Boys~re currently, suffenng
committee rejected the protest and tw~ meet~,will be on hand to defend small that you're lliJUost running a-two meet losing streak-as they lost
the decisionwas final their rankings. " . ' d in " "I Th' t ight: , .. .,a 57·56 heartbreaker here tW,()weeks

. " " aroun In a C1f~ ,e. e s rat aways agotoEastem Kentucky. This ,past

Grapplers Host NCAA Regiollal ; :;=~on~\h~':.',::edth:;
GymaastsReady ForLeagueMeet ·atgirlsNeeded

by Bob Dworkin Girls interested in serving as
Sports Reporter Ba~girlsfor the 1972 UCliaseball

It was a case of almost but no cigar UC Coach Stan Abel feelshis boys, host Eastern Kentucky. It will be the team should contact Mrs.. Joyce
last Saturday for the DC wrestlers in now 6-7 on the season, should be last meet of the season for the -Cat Driscoll in room 10 of the
a triple dualmeet at AshlandCollege. ready. "We've got a few fellows acrobats as they prepare for the Lake Fieldhouse or call 5050 before
The Bearcat matmen defeated injured,but we'll be as much 100% Erie Intercollegiate Gymnastic March1. There are not any
Marshall 26-11, Wilberforce 32-3 but as we've been for a while," he said. LeagueMeet and the NCAAmeet in tryouts or preliminary speeches,
lost to the host Ashland crew 24-17. March.' etc.'
~~~~U~.and~ ~an~k,~OC~~b~ &~oo~~Le~~~ '~~.=======~~~~~~~~~~~__~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Lewis at 142-lbs. won all three of will travel to Richmond', Kentucky "We lost to EKU earlier this year
their.m.a1che~; Heavy-weight, Frank tomorrow to compete in a double '111-106 but I think we're going to
Sberna jecorded the only UC pin, duel meet against Georgetown and bea lot better team this time."
against an Ashlander.
This afternoon and tomorrow

afternoon DC hosts the East
Regional 'Tournament of the NCAA
wrestling tournament. Athletes
representing 42 schools willcompete
for the top three spots in each weight
division to qualify for the NCAA
finals in College Park, Maryland in
,March. I DC wrestling fans can attend
the N~AA func ti.on in the
FieldholJse'by paying $2.50 for all
three sessions or $1.00 for each
session. The sessionswill begintoday
at noon and tomorrow beginningat 1
p.m, with finals at 7:30 p.m.

Women Upset in Regionals are almost like turns themselves,"
remarked Cincy coach Chuck
Hunsaker.
Two weekends ago the thinclads

participated in the Mason-Dixon
Games in Louisville and in the
Indiana Relays in Bloomlngton, as
the squad dividedagain to enter both
meets.
Inthe Mason-DixonGames, one of

the, biggest track meets in the world
with athletes entered from many
countries, including Russia and
Czechoslovakia, Bearcat Ron
Stapleton won the mile run with a
4:07;7 timing. Not only did it set a

~~)nin€ '
St()ne
said:

COffidal). Selection',
, New York "

, F:'~i':alI'

"Peter Roga'anOl'ich

IJasdirec/.ed one of
tile Yi?ars 10 bes/.

in this study 0/ a boy
achiel'ing semi-
maturity in a dying,

di?crepit(windblown
Texas town.,
.A superb, sensitive,

'tasteful, brillian/.f;lm,

THE LAST
PICTURE SHOW
is eoocatice 0/ a time

and place 'we're all

just h,'ginning to

understand"

.ONEYEAR PROGRAM.':...Tor college sophomores
, and juniors.

",.rWOYEAR PROGRAM~for high school graduates,

• GRADUATESTUDlES- Master's and Doctoral programs.
• SUMMER COU8SES~given in English.

new UC record but it also set anew
standard for the Mason-Dixonrecord
'books. Stapleton's effort made him
the second UC trackman to qualify
for, NCAA competition next month.'
Al Lanier has already qualified in
severalfield events.
At the Indiana Relays, Cincy

managed to take a first in the mile
run there too as Dan McCrone won
with a time of 4: 18.8.
"Indiana has a dirt track which

.makesvtimes slower than normal.
Times would have been better if it
wasn't for the conditions," said
Hunsaker.

Seaso'n

r - - - - - - ~- Forapplications and information: _ - - - - - - e- - -,

I OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS / AMERICAN FRIENDS OF THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY I
: 11 EAST 69 STREET, NEW YORK, ,N.Y. 10021 / 212 -988-8400 L

,I
I I
.I Name, I

I 'I
,-~~ess II J

"A MASTERPIECE!
It is not merely
the best American
movie of a rather
dreary year; it. is
the most impressive
work by a young
American director
since "Citizeri Kane!"
-PAUL.o, ZIMMERMAN.
Newsweek' I.

"THE LAST PICTURE
SHOW is the happiest

. news ofthe 1971 New
York Film Festival!"
-STEFAN KANFER,
Jime Magazine

"1ftIE
lAST

PlCIURE
SHaw

IS THE
BEST

AMERICAN
FILM

SO FAR
THIS YEAR!
Bogdanovich
is one of our
most gifted

moviemakers!"
-JUDITH CRIST.

New York Magazine

"Peter Bogdanovich's
fine film, THE LAST

PICTURE SHOW tells a
series of interlocking

stories of love and
loss ... that illuminate

a good deal more
of one segment of the
'American, experience

than any o,ther
American,film in
recent memory!"

-VINCENT CANBY.
N. Y, Times

"BRILLIANT!
A contemporary

American cinema
, classic!"

':""WILLIAM WOLF.
Cue

A Film-By

PETER BOGDANOVICH

" '",'~'~~[ (~J#~ " L' ~~-
slamng ~:._'_~_,_, .1~",,¥, ~,-::..,:,,-=~_t-_~_~_=-!...:.,===,~, ~=~~====__~~!!::
TIMOTHY BOTtOMS/JEFF BRIDGES/EllEN BUf1STYN/BEN JOHNSON/CLORIS LEACHMAN/,""",,,~:g CYBILL SHEPHERD _,'J",
Directed by , " SctMnpll)' by' "\ ExecutfOi8Producer Produced by

PETERBOGDANOVICH/lAARY McMURTRY Ind PETERBOGDANOV1CH ~;Y.:URf~~BERTSCHNEIDER/STEPHENJ. FRIEDMAN
'IOrilin.1 Soundtrack Album'on MGM Records,1 ~1~.:;.:.';i-t"""''''1

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents
A BBS PRODUCTION
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WCET Brings CCM
To Viewers, To CCM

by Bill Anthony
Associate Arts Editor

Education is the purpose of
WCET's new series, Motifs, aired on
Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.s-education
on both sides of the screen.
The seven-part series is not only

important because it introduces its
audiences to aspects of music, dance,
opera and musical theatre but also
because every facet of the entire
series was supervised and executed
by students ofCCM'siDepartment of
Broadcasting. Each part of Motifs
was conceived, written, directed and
produced on video tape by juniors
and seniors in the department.
Likewise, all of the performers were I

drawn from the student body of
CCM.
For the remaining five weeks,

Motifs will present Chamber Music,
New Waves in Music, Opera, Ballet,
and Jazz Music as topics. Each art is
discu ssed and illustrations are

Two Plays;
1 Premiere'

AT WILSON
Flowers for Algernon, the play

about a mentally retarded man who
becomes a genius through surgery
and" then must face, the, increasing
,chances of total regression, will be
presented tonight and tomorrow
night at 8:30 in Wilson Auditorium
by the University College Players.
, Starring as Charlie (a role that
brought Cliff Robertson an Oscar in
Charly, the play's film version) is
Kirk Paisley. Rosie Keller, Charles
Bowles, Ken Moore, and Randy Isble
are the supporting cast; the
production is directed by David
Hartman.
Tickets, at $1.50 each, are now on

sale at TUC Ticket office, or atthe
door.

AT BLUE ASH
What the Butler Saw, a farce

involving a variety of mystified
characters, will be given its
Cincinnati premiere by the Raymond
Walters College Players tonight and
totUbrrow "at' 8:30 in' the ~WC
auditorium, 9555 Plainfield Road.
Starring in the production, to be

presented in the * round to preserve
an intimate atmosphere, are John C.
Marks (who is also directing), Kevin
Colter, and Laura Howard.

provided by CCM students in unusual
and exiting formats.
The benefits of the venture are

threefold. First, the series exposes its
audience' to all of the major
performing areas at CCM. Second, it
gives the performing artists an insight
into the intricate and demanding
work of producing a television show.
Third, it provides the artists a rare
opportunity to view themselves in
performance.
It is perhaps a rarer opportunity

for students on the junior and senior
level to become Vitally involved in
the production of a full half-hour
show purposely made to be aired in
prime time. That the series deals with
the arts gave the production the
added challenge of working with
musical scores and cues. Besides
pointing out the technical differences
between musical and non-musical
formats, the series pointed out the
subtler differences between the
demands of, say, orchestral
presentation and dance, since each
calls for different visual composition.
This is probably the first time that

any station, even an educational
station, has offered students the
opportunity to produce such a series
for prime time viewing. Howard
Travis, Chairman of the Department
of Broadcasting, noted that
community support for this and for
all extra-CCM broadcasting projects
has been extremely gratifying.
Hopefully from this will grow other
such offers to involve students
directly in the process of producing,
for television.
Dr. Donald Metz, Assistant

Professor of Music, is the series'
weekly host. Dr. 'Metz was honored
by being the only faculty member
asked by the students to participate
regularly.
The series became tangible through

a countless number of the students'
own hours, their enthusiasm and
talent-and a budget of zero.
Presumably funds might be
forthcoming from the University to
advance future projects that might
prove to be as entirely entertaining
and educational asMotifs.

Next Thursday at 7: 30 p.m. on
WeET-TV 48", part. three, )vil/ be
broadcast: "Chamber Music-A
Study in Contrasts," featuring David
Jo ne s and the Student String
Quartet, and Jim Martin with the
Contemporary Brass Ensemble. It
was produced by Bob Firestone and
directed by Len Ackley.

SPARAFUCILE (TOM FOX) sings to his 'sister Magdalena(Barbar~ Daniels)
in ccl\fs production of Verdi's opera Rigoletto: Performances in Corbett are
at 8:30 p.m. on Friday, and 2:30 p.m, on Sunday. Tickets are $1 at TUC
Ticket Office. This mini-version will include musical highlights of Act I and
III, the first half of Act II and all of Act IV. A narrator will explain the
missing parts. The title role will be sung by Tsutotn.u Masuko and David L.
Rubens on Friday and Sunday respectively; Dean Schoff and Larry Glenn will
sing the role of the Duke of Mantua onFriday and Sunday reSpectively. Also
in the cast are Claudia Higging as Gilda andLisa Miller as, Gi?vanna. Italo
Tajo, internationally known Italian singerandCCM basso-hi-residence, is stage
! director. Musical director is Robert K.Evans. Priscilla Masavage is producer
and Paul Ferington conducts.

eeM Met Audition .Winners
Travel To Regional Finals

CCM soprano Elizabeth Holly
Outwin, a doctoral student of Lucille
V. Evans, won first award in the
district auditions, here for' the
Metropolitan Opera National
Council; held on Feb. '12. Of 18

THIS WEEKEND

contestants from various colleges,
CCM students placed first, second"
third, 'arid earned one honorable
mention.
MissOutwin took first place with a

selection of arias by Verdi and
Mozart. She will sing the role of Juno
in Callisto, featured opera during
ceremonies dedicating, the Patricia
Corbett Pavilio n in April.
BassTorn Fox took second award

with a program that included an aria
by Cimarosa. He studies voice with
Hubert Kickritz and characterization
with Halo Tajo. '
Winning third place with 'a

performance from Faust was
baritone David Reubens. Reubens, a
doctoral student at CCM, is currently
on leave from a faculty position at
Hamline University in Minnesota
studying with Andrew White; He will
sing the title role in Rigoletto. here
Sunday afternoon.
Soprano Susan Eichelberger, also a

student "of. Lucille Evans, was given
honorable mention. (' '
The three winners will compete in

the regional contest next Tuesday,
Feb. 29, at Bloomington, Ind. If
successful they will qualify for
semi-finals and finals held iil: New
York.

Febru'ary 25,1972

'Film Review

Starved, .Stolid1Sunday'
by Philip Sicker'

-------elassifieds---- -
WANTED

WANTED,: University women Interested in
a commitment to a study=worshlp-resi-
dence community In the Judeo-Chrltlan
tradition. For Information phone
861-2929,9:30-3:30.

Wanted 5 or 6 female students to share
'large beautiful apartment everything
completely furnished. call 221-3787.

ROOMATE WANTED for nice 2-bedroom
apt. 10 minute drive to U.C.' $40/mo.
542·4441.

"Addressers Needed." Homeworkers earn
to $150. For Info send 25c andstarnpee
addressed envelope to Box 12213,
GaineSVille, Fla. 32601.

Wanted girl to share apart ment on Oak St.
Living room, bedroom, kitchen, bath'
$85/mo. Call 221-4385

Engineer ,and Business co-ops. Furnished
apartment w/pool for summer '72. Call
Bob or L.ou, 751-11276.

Roommate wanted to share house near
U.C. One bedroom $43.00 a month. Call
281-6760.

HELP WANTED-Reflections, Vine &
Calhoun. Call 751-0646 ,or ask at door.
Girls or Guys.

Waitresses wanted. Call the Crazy Horse
-sato n between 1-4 p.rn, 751-0116.

Wanted BASS PLAYER for Rock Group.
Call 471-7137 or 921-4606.

Two girls desperately need ride to and
from Florida over spring break, Will help
p;ly gas. Call Janet. 481-2431.

Two girls want third girl to share furnished
nice apartment near university. $50.00
Call 241-7523.

Roomate'wanted to share house near U.C.
Own .bedroom $43.00 a' month. Call
281-6760.

WANTED: Hyde Park girl with car: Must'
know good plain cooking. Breakfast and
'dinner only. No' housework. For elderly
couple. Free room and board plus wage.
Call 321-8303.

Ro~mate wanted, desperately to share nice
two-bedroom apartment. Call 921-7611
after 6:00 (female). '

LOST

LOST IN PHYSICS BUILDING: Class
ring-initials C.S.K.-Birthstone ring-Both
red. REWARD-Call 931-8240. '

LOST: Electric Times Calendar watch
with black teather band. If found please
call 475-4493 $5 reward.

LOST-car keys Columbia room. UNION,
Wednesday REWARD. Call 561·5740
weekends or eve. atter 9:00 weekdays.

FOUND

FOUND-Onyx
481-0463.

ring: owner

, FOR SALE

~65 Mustang 6 cyl. standard shift. Conv.
$900. Call 621-7189. '

Sued~ Iliath",rfrlnge Jacket, Worth $70, ,
saCrifice at $50, Call 475-2,512 after 5

Music Movers Record Shop, 2713' E"astern
Avenue, Clncin,nati, Ohio 45202. All
45's-:75c;albums $3.00 and $3.57.

Gibson EB2-DC Bass GUitar. Fender
Bassman Amplifier. Priced Low.
751·5465.

Camera-Leica M-3 W 50mm lens 24mm
Nikkor 241-9272.

KIN,G TROMBONE-Iacq!lered brass, large
bore, like new, o,riglnallY $320.00 asking
$150. Call 542-3957

CAMERA-Brand nev"Pentaxspotmatlc II
fl. 4/50mm close-u,pset and filter
475-4483 after 7:30 CHAN.

Brown ringtail Monkey-For sale. Call
241-3412.

'65 GMC VAN and '64 Volvo cheap. Call
891-5328, '

GibsonEB2-DCBass GUitar. Fender
Bassman A,mplifler. Priced Low 751-5465.

Complete punching bag unit inclUding 5
bags. Call Ken 5198 or 4771.

MGB 1969, yellow, radio, mags, very good
condition-662-4152.
----

FOR RENT

Luxury one-bedroom apartment from
$130 QU.IET, wooded setting, 10 minutes
from campus. 321-4978

APARTMENT FOR RENT-adjacent to
Medical College, living room; bedroom,
bath, pullma n kitChen, $90/mo. 751.2335.

FURNiSHED with pool, one block from
Hill, for Summer '72. Call Bob or Lou,
751·8276. '

I ANNOUNCEMENTS

SUMMER JOBS IN EUROPE-5 weeks to
two month programs. Guaranteed jobs in
social work, hotels, student farm camps,
archaeological digs, secretartat, brochure
send large stamped (16c) self addressed
envelope to VACATION WORK (R) LTD.
268 Ludlow Avenue, Cincinnati 45220 or
at TUC Information Desk.

TUTORING in Chemistry, Physics and
Math. Call 475-2415.

Typing Service 281·7155 near campu"

STUDENT LOANS FOR TUITION ETC.
No monthly payment until g months after
graduation. Call 821-7739. Age is no
barrier. We are not a loan company or
government agency.

Petitions available for Women's Affairs
Council Elections-:Dea'n of Women's
Office and TUC Information Desk.

Need extra cash??? If you can sell-write
Product Center, 833 'N. Meridian,
Indianapolis, Indiana, 46204',Several High
commission, low cost items for college
book and gift stores, language centers and
direct to students.

Call
SCAAF'S SADDLERY: Now clearing
..discontinued models 'of western shirts and
blouses. Only $3 (1/2 price and less) Hats
on sale too. The largest store of it's kind
of this tri-state area. 2175 Spring G,rove '
Ave., below Western Hills Viaduct, then
one block south.

LOSE SOME MONEY??? With proper
identification it's yours.,Call 3083.

p.H. Lawrence. once wrote of
Benj amin Franklin, "I admire
him ... but I do not like him." The
inventive intelligence which
Lawrence esteemed and' the guarded,
dispassion which he objected to in
'Franklin are the same imbalanced
qualities which cause my
ambivalence toward Sunday, Bloody
Sunday. Sunday js a film masterfully,
laconically wrought, directed and
acted with enough visual nuance for
.an inte lie ct ual feast, yet so
calculatingly starved of emotional
evocation that one would like to
shout at the screen, "Splendid! But
let me feel something."
Penelope Gilliat's screen play

'(more an episodic chain than
dynamic plot) might ostensibly be
expected to ride on a high crest of
passion. Her focus is' a bizzare
modern love triangle, 'Murray Head
(Bob) is the pivot man; a bi-sexually
emancipated London sculptor, hip,
20jsh and swaggeringly amoral. He
flits impulsively between the beds of
his girlfriend, Glenda Jackson,
(Alex), and homosexual partner,
Peter, Finch (Daniel). Alex, the most
complex 01' the trio, is vaguely in
search of a satisfying love
relationship, afraid to commit herself
to a permanent life with Bob, yet
jealous of his homoerotic affair.
Daniel is the most enigmatic, an
affluent physician and respected
member of the synagogue, who
insouciantly pursues his pederasty
behind the public's back. Finch and
Miss Jackson, while subtle and
delicately suggestive in their tone and
facial expressions, seem constrained,
as if they hovered on the edge of
so mething stronger, fuller., This

'Gollery. N()leS]
Paintings' and drawings by DAA

graduate students Arlo Sprunger,
Lou Weingan, and Stu Fink will be
on exhibit now through March 3at
the, .l.l 8 Gallery on Calhoun street.
ThiS<is the first of a group of four
.shows in which all DAA graduate
painters will participate . . . Gerald
'Olson's fantasy landscapes are now
bein~sh()wtl in the rue gallery,
'fhrough'Maroh"H:; .!f.,'discussion
on "The Contemporary Arts Center:
Its Relevance to ,the UC
Community," featuring, rope
Coleman of CAe, Mrs. Warren
Bennis 'and David ,Thomson of
WGUC: will be heldat 12:30p.m.
Tuesday in the TUe art gallery; all
interested are invited to,attend. ,

A collection of TV
documentaries highlighted by
CBS' "The Selling 'of the
Pentagon" will be presented
Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Great Hall
by Film Society. Admission is free ,.'
and the public is invited. Included
with "Pentagon" will be two
shows on Joe McCarthy, produced'
by Edward R. Murrow from See It
Now, and "Hiroshima and
Nagasaki."

2001.; A Space Odyssey will be
shown tonight in the Great Hall
twice only, at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Tickets 'are available through
adva.nce sale only at' rUC bopth.
Cincinnati folk sing~r Wertay

Vickers, appearing withOirt
Cheap, will perform at Zayat
ICoffee House in' the Rhine Room
tonight at 9 and II p .m,'
Admission is SOc.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa, etc.
All professions and occupations, $7~00 to
$3,000 monthly. Expenses paid, 'overtime,
sightseeing. Free information-Write Jobs
Overseas, Dept. 7B, Box 15071, San
Diego, Cal. 9211 5.

Shop at MADAME JO'S 879-6877 ONE
SIZE'FITS ALL.

INTE~NATIONAL JOBS-Europe, So~th
AmerJ~a, Asia, Australia, U.S.A. Openings
in all fields .•.•Social Sciences; Business
Sciences, Engineering" Education, Etc.
Alaska constr[(ction and pipeline work.
Earnings to' $500 weekly. Summer or
permanent. Paid expenses, bonuses, travel.
Complete current information, only
$3.00. Money back guarantee. Apply early
for best opportu nities, ,write now!!
International Employment, Bos 721-C7",
Peabody, Massachusetts. 01960 (Not an
employment agency) ,

STUDENTS ADVISORS interested in
being C'OLLEGE CHAIRMAN for their
college, contact the Dean of Women's
office. Freshman are welcome to petition.

SALE: Music Movers Record Shop, '2713
Eastern Avenue, emu, 45202~ ALL
45's·75c ALL ALBUMS-$3.00 and $3.75.

Elections for Womens Affairs Council,
Tuesday, Feb. 29 12: 30rm. 433
TUC~Every'one Welcome.

B I RT H CONTROL HANDBOOKS
AVAIABLEIN THE WOMEN'S CENTER
TUC 427.

SUMMER 'ORIENTATION LEADER
(SOL) applications now available in the
OrientatiOn Office, 340 TUC.

Hare and Hound RALLY, open, to all
SPORTS CARS. Sunday, Feb. 27,
registration 11:00 ,AM behind BUrkhardt's
at Kenwood Plaza;

TYPI NG IN MY HOME **
REASONABLE ** 922·2018.

Don't miss THE LIVING FUNCTION this
Saturday, Feb. ,~6 with the unbelievable
LOCK, STOCK & BARRELL, Tickets at,
union ticket office.

YOu say student government doesn't
represent you. How will senators know
what you want unless you tell them,

Quaker worship begins with silence.
People speak out of the silence. to help
those who share worship with them. Is this
what you are looking for? The Quaker.
StUdent Fellowship will meet at the
University YMCA on Sunday, February
,27, at6:30 p.m,

The 1972 Cincinnatian or everything you
always wanted to know about 'U.C. but
were to bored to ask. Order yours now
$2.00 (cheap) at the TUC Ticket Office or
422TUC.

Ski VERMONT with U.C.'s SKI CLUB
over spring break. Fot' more information
come to the meeting, thurs, March 2nd in
rm. 401 B TUC or Call Dick at 563·2318.

Stereo Tape Sales
OhiO distributor needs school coverage
,Top So-8-track tapes' wholesale prices',
large earnings NO~ INVESTMENT-Con-
tact; Mr. Har.r;'s, Lake Erie Internationali"
Inc. 3441 West Brainard Road, Cleveland,
Ohio 44122.

Order your 1972 Cincinnatian now for
$'2.00 beforethe prlce goes upat the TUC

'ticket office.

Changes can be made-through Student
Government Office 222 TUC.

THERE IS ONE POSITION OPEN ON
THE BUS. AD' TRIBUNAL. IF
INTERESTED COME TO FRIE'S CAFE
7:00 p.m. Mondajl, Feb. 28.'

MISCELLANEOUS

Haymarket Riot; W h a I ef eat her s,
Borrowed Thyme Sunday, March 5,
Sophos' nite at Reflectio ns,

MONICA-COME ON UP!

REMEMBER-Nancy Spencer's 18th
birthday February 27th.

Everyone goes crazy at the Crazy Horse,
Tuesda'y thru sunday BIG GRINS!!!

Will the Real Pherpeau PLEASE STAND
UP!

Need 'money!! Talk to Glen Mitchell of
the Financial Aid Office-Tuesday, Feb.
29, 12:30 p.rn, 127 McMicken.

MEL'LOW MAN •• '. How were things in
RIPLEY?

CongratUlations' cnoc-chec on winning
your dart ma,tch with the Limey; Se,eyou
in Cleveland.

TOWn~hend ••• NICE APA~TMENT.while
it lasted., '.

WANTED •• , Apartment near Bishop
street for $180, per month ..3 bedroom
preferably. Call Dave at 861-6358.

UN LIEQUID PLUMMER IS A BUMMER

Hey Compliment-Why
-Compliment .

not???

Dear JUd'i, further~asterpleces from the,
secret chimp collection can be ordered
after March 26

Kung 'Fu's new convert, Greg CarefUl, will
be demonstrating his Lamb technique
tonite'.

Why do you like Lambs,Greg?,

Mellow-man, the Electronic Genius, the
only man to pump a 'transistor radio
trough 2-500 waUspea kers

Keep practicing McGlothlin

'Calling Doctor 395, Ray ShUltz, come to
the locker room.

But heis already in the Locker Room

And a tip ,of the hat to the C;:OLUMBUS
EVENING DISGRACE . '

constraint suggests both the problem
and the, unique virtuousity of
Sunday.Bloody Sunday.
None of the friends care deeply

enough about one another to arouse
our empathy. Sunday is the story of
a rapidly disintegrating tripartite love
affair; butthere is very little oflove's
cement to crumble. All three friends
are confronted with the choice of
committing themselves! to a more
permanent union. This choice
involves self-sacriflce, of course, the
threatened loss of something;
Bob's choice is the most crucial-he

must give up either Alex or Daniel.
His dilemma translates into' two
clear-cut alternatives-settling vdown
with Alex or treking to Italy with
Daniel. The sad ironyfs that Bob
chooses neither; sad;. because .his
indecision is not' a lover's
unwillingness to hurt his beloved, but
only an impotent attempt to
maintain a self-gratifying status quo.
At last he escapes to America, where
he hopes to firida market for his
contrived sculpture. Though each of
the lovers equivocates, none is
capable of resolution. Love.ihopes,
and plans, hang in stasis, until the
inexorable passage of days 'forces
irrational, mercurial rending
movement; action not of volition but
action impelled by some: vague
necessity.
In Sunday we see an entire society

floundering p a r a d o.x Ica lly ,
irresolutely, aimlessly. The
traditional moral and cultural values
of Wes tern man are inverted.
Director John Schlesinger's incisive
juxtupositions are dramatic
counterpoints to this sweeping social
chaos (Bob and Daniel embrace and
kiss as the music of Handel echoes
devoutly in the background; a jealous
woman bares her breast during a
game of charades.) What seems to us
bizzare and repulsive is sloughed off
by a society which; numbed to
morality, love and anguish, can no
longer even be shocked.
Bob, Alex and Daniel, individually

and as lovers, are a social microcosm
who reflect the ennui, the madcap,
ambivalent inertia of London. But
one can feel no personal tragedy for
such "wayward little' people.
Unfuifil.l¢d, ,we keep waiting for
someone to register our disbelief', to
resist, to counterbalance, to' initiate
movement along some dramatic arch.
The eyes and brain snap up each
tight, perfect scene, but the heart
(without whose response art remains,
incomplete) hungers unsatisfied for
characters we would like to care
about, but can't.

Sunday, Bloody Sunday is a
masterpiece of pessimism; and
therein lies its failure. 'Like all films,
which, in the name of realism, \
abrogate any responsibility to the'
will and spirit of man,' Sunday is
doomed' to imperfection. It is the
unremitted emptiness we feel in
watching Sunday that separates us
from Alex and Bob and Daniel. It is
our ability to feel this lack' which
attests to our own essential humanity
and to the inadequacy of their
portrayal.---clifton
~!~!!Y
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